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VOLUM E FORTY-FOUR.

CO LLEG E VILLE«

PA.,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1919.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2269.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH R OLL

Mrs. Annie Haldeman and family
spent Sunday in Hatfield.
Miss Ruth Miller is on the sick list.
Mrs, J. T. Ebert s^ent Saturday in
Norristown.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz entertained
Miss Mae Kratz, of Norristown, on
Thursday. •
Mr. Joseph Robison, Jr., of Norris
town, spent Sunday in Collegeville.'
Mrs. Irvin Hauseman ' on the sick
list.
Mrs., Earl Kemmerer was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mis. Thomas
Hallman.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent
Saturday in Pottstown.
/ 1
Miss Laura Bean, of Ironbridge,
spent Sunday with Miss Emma Gott-

Miles Austerberry, after a brief ill-,
ness, died on Thursday, January 9,
1919, at his home in Trappe, aged 74
years. The wife, one» son, and five
grandchildren survive. The funeral
was .held on Monday. Services at the
house and at Riverside cemetery,
where interment was made; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.

l e t t e r f r o m w il l ia m

McA l l i s t e r .

WO$K OF STATE BOARD OF
HEALTH.

WRECK ON READING CAUSES CARLOADS OF MAIL FOR SOLD»
ELEVEN DEATHS—MANY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

IERS UNDELIVERED.

Mr. Wm. Mitchell spent a few days
The M. P. Anderson farm of 67
Harrisburg, January 14.—There
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAllister, of
INJURED.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 10.—From with Mrs. Elizabeth Reed.
acres, near Royersford, was sold to
Collegeville, recently received the fol were approximately 185,000 deaths in
eight to ten carloads of mail for
Seven men and four women were American soldiers are undelivered in
lowing letter from their son:
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bradford I. E. Miller for $6000.
the state of Pennsylvania in 1918,
killed
and
many
persons
were
injured,
Neuilly-Seine, Paris, Dec. 15, 1918. , making the highest mortality rate in
Bridgeport citizens are considering
Franck, Second Assistant Postmaster and son, Claude, motored to Telford
My Dear Mother and all ;—Received the history of the Commonwealth. several of them criticality, in a pass General Praeger told the Senate Post on Sunday.
the ejection, of a marble monument
your letter mailed Novemebr 18 last This startling fact stands, out promi enger train wreclj on the Reading Office Committee to-day, and “thohMr. Charles Ozias, of South Vine- as a memorial to local soldiers and
night. This is Sunday and yesterday nently in the brief review of the' year’s Railway at 6.30 o’clock Monday even shnds and probably millions” ofMet- land, N. J., visited Miss Elmira T. sailors.
President Wilson came to Paris and work of the State Department 'of ing, a quarter of a mile east of, Fort ters,. addreseed to men overseas, will Miller, on Saturday.
Mrs. May Clark, a Seattle actress,
they certainly had a “wild time.” We Health made public to-dày by Dr. Washington station, 20 miles fr<Sh the arrive in New York soon to be sent
Mr. Scott Moser, of Norristown, was taken to the Norristown Hospital
,John B. Bonsall, of Lower Provi paraded down town to see him. I also B. Franklin Royer, Acting Commis Reading Terminal.. .’The Scranton fly to the dead letter office, where an at
er, speeding along at 40 miles an tempt will be made to return them to spent Sunday Vith Mrs. I. A. Moser. after playing a t the Garrick Theatre,
dence, dide in Philadelphia on Wed ?aw President Poincare of France dnd sioner.
and died from pneumonia.
nesday of last week, aged 59. Funer Marshal Foch and other army officials.
Data available at present, in. the hour, crashed into the rear of the the writers.
Mrs. Ella Rushong and sons visited
al services were held in J/. L. Bechtel’s This morning I went '.to American Bureau of Vital Statistics is by no passenger train known as the DoylesBoyertown Council appropriated
Blame for toe failure to deliver this Mr. Harvey Reiner and" family at
$200 to the local band for the coming
undertaking parlor on'Monday àfter- Episcopal church and also wënt this means complete, but the State Reg town local, and telescoped the last car mail was placed on the War Depart Pennlyn on Sunday.
year and granted the free use of two
noon/and interment was made at the afternoon and was sitting about ten is tra r, Dr. W. R. Batt, states that of the local.
ment by Mr. Praeger, who again ex
Mr. Eugene Roberts, of Camden, N. rooms in the town hall.
Baptist cemetery, Lower Providence. feet away from the President, Ad last year’s mortality rate will be ap
The dead are:
plained'that thé army authorities han •J., was.in town on Saturday.
miral Sims, Secretary ■Lansing and proximately 21.6 as comparé! with
Frank Soliday,- 40, North Wales, dle all soldiers mail in France, the
While Oscar Hoch and family, of >
Annie E y widow of the late Samuel other members of the staff which we»e 14.8, in 1917.
employed by Jacob Reed & Sons, Phil Post Office Department delivering out
Rev. S. M. Henseh assisted Rev. J. Kirbyville, were visiting neighbors, a
D. Shupe, died in Norristown on Jan with him. The church inside is beau
This apparent increase, according adelphia; leaves wife and daughter.
going mail at Hoboken, and receiving W. Mminger, of Lancaster in admin thief crawled into a second-story
uary 10, Funeral was held from the tiful. The minister was a bishop of, to the Sstate health officials is due
Oakford B. Worrall, 65, North returning mail at the French ports.
istering communion on Sunday and window of their' farmhouse and stole
late résidence of the deceased, 237 South Carolina.
entirely to thq epidemic of Influenza Wales, employed by wholesale groc
Mr. Praeger said one way to im occupied his pulpit in the evening.
a gold watch and $5.
Wood street, on Tuesday. Interment
I heard, Rodeheaver ( Sunday’s which has claimed a total \of more ery, Philadelphia; leaves wife.
prove conditions overseas would be
shalk.
Miss Ruth Trucksess, of Fairview
The Royersford W. C. T. U. has a
in Riverside cemetery; undertaker, choir leader) a t the Y. M. C. A. He than 50,000 ' lives in Pennsylvania , Raymond Bechtel, ’19, North Wales, to send a force of experienced mail
Miss' Ruth Walt spent the week end J. L. Bechtel. Deceased is survived led the audience and they sang some since last Septmber. The greater por son of William Bechtel, contractor at clerks to France to deliver toe mail Village, spent Sunday with Rev. W. O. French war orphan' and named her
Fegely and family.
Katharine.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. by one daughter, EJdith, at home. '
of the patriotic songs.
tion of this mortality occurred in the Reading Terminal.
to the, soldiers.
'W alt. .
Miss Ruth Miller and Mrs. Bertha
I have been vpry busy the past ages of from 20 to 40 years, when
Hazel Rudolph' 19, North Walesf,
Trustees of the Phoenixville HosMembers of the committee sought to
week taking x-ray machines apart at human life was placed at its highest daughter of B. Frank Rudolph, officer ascertain whether there was any de Weigner spent Sunday in Limerick as 'pital decided to increase rates for
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche spent the
THE LAST SAD RITES.
different hospitals. I don’t see'how I economic value. Had it not been for at Reading Terminal.
•
week end a t Runnemede, N. J.
lay at French ports in handling mail the guests of Mrs. Paul E. Goodhart. both private room and ward patients.
The funeral, Saturday afternoon, of can get home much. before three or the influenza epidemic, the*, mortality
Elvirah Lewis, 17, NoAh Wales, coming from this country.
Private Jo h n . Mignogna arrived
Falling from a chair, Eleanor,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dottshalk spent
Harry S. Wismer, the little boy whose four months and it might take longer rate would undoubtedly have been niece of Ç. V. Lewis, hardware dealer
“The trouble does not lie r at the home Saturday afternoon on a 48- daughter of Stephen J. Knapf, Jr., of
Sunday in Norristown.
than
that.
lower than in 1917, as the death rate at North Wales.
ports,” declared Mr. Pràeger. “It hour furlough adn returned Monday
life was ended by being struck by an
I went to Y. M. C. A. services at from many diseases was less than in
Mr. Joseph Muche, of Philadelphia,
Lawrence Potteiger, 28, Ambler; lies in the interior. The mail gets morning to the hospital at Camp Dix, Pottstown, fractured Ler right leg.
automobile,
from
the
residence
of
the
the Palace De Glais. It is situated on the previous year.
After attending the theatre at Nor
leaves wife and two children.
spent Monday at the home of his par
tied up somewhere between army N. J., where he will undergo treatparents, hear Collegaville, was largely the De Champs’ Eylees Boulevard.
In reviewing the work of the State
ristown,
Mrs. Milton Marple returned
ents, Mr. and Mrj. Louis Muche.
Norman
Johnson,
45,.North
Wales,
quarters,
censors
and
the
ports.”
ment for an arm wound.
attended. The floral tributes were The Palace De Glais was a skating
to her home in Hickorytown and died
on the way to the Jewish Hos
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent Wed numerous and most beautiful. The re rink before the Y. M. C. A. got hold Department of Health during the in died'
The Willing Workers of, the- Ui E. suddenly of heart disease.
fluenza épidémie, Dr. Royer states, pital.
nesday with Prof, and Mrs. John Har ligious exercises were conducted by
CONDEMN’S FREIGHT RATES.
church will meet .on Saturday after
of it. (Palace De Glais means palacé that the Department established and
/Anna
Renner,
20,
Ambler,
died
on
Nine sons of Jacob R. SJianer are
ley, of Trappe.
Revs. Daniel Franklin, Norman Stock- of glass). The auditorium part has maintained more than 200 emergency the way to toe Abington Hospital.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 13.—Com noon at 2 o’clock.
members of the Sons of America
Miss Bertha Francis is on the sick ett and Wm. L. Steck. There >were a glass flpOr and was mirrors -all hospitals, directed, the activities of
Frank Frye, 20, North Wales, died missioner Robert W. Woolley, the one
Lieutenant Donald Helffrich and camp at Bjrdsboro.
many expressions of deep sympathy around, making it very pretty.
list.
,
,
j more than 500 physician^, hundreds of on the way to a hospital.
member of the Interstate Commerce Mr. Cyril Helffrich, of Ursinus Col
for the sorely bereaved family. In
Miss Maria Becker, aged 80, of AlLast night I went to the Masopic trained nurses and thousands of- volFlovd Huston, 24,; connected wito Commission who supports the propo lege, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
' Miss Florence Walt visited Mr. and terment was made in the Schwenkssaee township, was fouhd dead in her
Mrs. Ralph Walt, qf Garrett Hill, on ville cemetery; undertaker J.iL. Bech Over Seas Club. They have a beauti ufiteer workers, and gave medical at toe Hoovër Construction Co., and a sal to qxtend Government operation D. W. Shuler and family.
homfe by neighbors.
ful palace. I met officers and enlisted tention and nùrsing to rhany thousands baseball' playér of Lansdale; died in of .railroads five years, contended be
Sunday.
'/
i ..
tel in charge. On F riday afternoon men from all over the U. S. It is of sick persons who could not other toe Sam aritan’Hospital.
Remehiber the Firemen’s oyster
fore the Senate Interstate Commerce
Flowers which Miss Catherine Saus,
supper
next
Saturday
evening.
The
Mrs. R. E. Miller entertertained the the/'pupils of the Henry K. Boyer situated in a building which before wise have received this care.
Ella Strong, 19,,daughter of Mr. and Commission to-day that only through
of Reading, carried' at her wedding
school came in a body and viewed the the war was a hotel. I am sending
Sewing Circle on Monday.
Discussing the war .activities of Mrs. Samuel Strong, of Ambler, and continuing Federal management for occasion, well deserves your presence' afterward were taken to her mother’s
remains of their deceased school com you a picture of the place where we the Health Department during 1918,
and
support.
sister-in-law' of, Lawrence Potteiger, a sufficient period under normal con
The regular monthly meeting of the panion.-. "Mr. and Mrs. Wismer desire
grave in the Lutheran cemetery.
ditions could the present freight rate . Revival services will .be continued
Missionary Society of Trinity church this public expression of their sin- eat everyday. Along the Champs Dr. Royer says, topt special attention anothel victim.
While waiting far a train to go to
■structure be rebuilt to give “exact all week in the United Evangelical
Among the injured are:
was held' at the home of Mrs. J. T. cerest appreciation of the assistance Elysses Boulevard-which I mentioned has been directed to sanitary and pub
Phoenixville,
Lewis'^ Dillinger, of West
lic
health
conditions
in
all
the
zones
was
the
largest
in
thé
world;
they
justice
to
the
shippers
and
the
car
church;
Sunday
school
on
Sunday
at
Hugo A. Julius, 35, North Wales;
Ebert --eh Thursday.
and many kindnesses of their neigh have captured German guns qll along around the war industries. Special
all week; Sunday School on Sunday at Pikeland, Chester county, dropped
badly bruised on face and body. Ab;, riers as classes.”
Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent Sunday in bors and friends.
both sides of it,
He blamed the present rate struct» 2 o’clock; C. E. on Saturday evening dead from heart disease in the station
supervision was maintained over ingtop Memorial Hospital.
Sanatoga.
I have written about all for this twenty-five miles miles of country
ure
for many of the country’s trans- at 7.15 o’clock. Everybody welcoipe. at Anselma.
EW ik Coulton, 30, No 2434 North
time and hoping all are well as I feel surrounding Camp Colt during all the Franklin street, Philadelphia,, fireman; oprtation \evils, and declared it “un
Bank Directors Elected.
Mrs. Wm. McAllister and daughters
Falling 20 faet over an embankment
Rev. and Mrs. W.- O. Fegely re
fine, I will close, remaining
time the soliders have been quartered briiises of body and head. St. Luke’s scientific, 'illogical and laden with ceived information from the War De when attacked oy vertigo, George W.
were on the sick list the past week.
At the annual meeting»of the stock
there»,
. your son, .
preferences.” '
Hospital.
partment on Tuesday that ,their son Nagle, of Pottstown, suffered severe
Mrs. William Corson, of Camden, holders of the Collegeville »National
Reviewing accomplishments of the Byron was slightly wounded in ac injuries.
WILLIAM.
P. K. Deaver, 60, North Wales; lac
N- J., visited friends over the week Bank, Tuesday forenpon, the following:
Pvt. William C. McAllister, x-ray
STATE COLLEGE EXHIBIT AT erations of face and body. St. Luke’s Federal administration, Mr. Woolley tion on October 7. No, word has been ’ / Norristown patriotic associations
end.
directors were elected for the ensuing repair shop, A. P. 0. 702, Medical Di
said the $196,000,000 deficit of . the received from their son since October,
Hospital.
/
are arranging for a special memorial
STATE FARM SHOW.
Miss Ruth Miller spent Friday ey&n- year: A. D. Fetterolf, M. B. Linder- vision, American E. F., Neuilly-Seine,
Herbert Abbott, 36, Ambler; left railroads under Government control but it is hoped that he is recovering meeting for Theodore Roosevelt Sun
man,
B.
F.
Steiner,
"Horace
Place,
A.
ingj in Norristown.
Paris, France.
should
pe
Charged
as
a
war
cost,
and
from his wounds, and that he will be day afternoon, January 19.
One of <the features at. the State leg fractured, severe cuts'ahd lacera
C. Landes,' F. J. Claitter, John U.
defrayed out of the United States heard from soon.
v
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman !Hauseman Francis, Jr., W. P. Fenton, J. D.
Farm Products Show to be held at tions. Samaritan Hospital.
Because the Government has re
John' Santman, 32, North Wales; Treasury.
and family, of Pottstown, and Miss Frantz,. I. T. Haldeman, M. B.
THE GREAT DULUTH EIRE.
Harrisburg, January 21 to 24 inclu
leased the ammonia supply, a number
“Propet settlement of the freight
Catharine Hauseman, qf Norristown, Benner, M. B. Schrack, F. W. Grissive, will be toe educational exhibit compound fracture of -the left ankle,
STATE COLLEGE TO ADMIT
of artificial ice companies up the
Several preachers of the Mennonite of Pennsylvania State College which back burned, face lacerations. Jew rate question,” said the Commissioner,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. K. tdek,. E. S. Moser; Francis Miller.
Schuylkill Valley will not harvest any
“goes
to
the
heart
of
our
social
and
church
at
Yerkes
were
requested
to
ish
Hospital.
Hauseman, Sunday.
MANY HIGH SCHOOL BOYS.
Messrs. H. H. Koons, George Dane- contribute to the,fire"sufferers of Du will introduce some new features in
natural ice this year.
Ada Allaback, 19, North-Wales ; in economic problems, and upon it de
livestock’
subjects.
hower, and A. H-. Tyson, conducted luth, Minn. The fire commissioner^
State College, Pa., Jan. 14.—To ac
A camouflaged German helmet, sent
A number of sheep that grow diff ternal Injuries. Taken in an uncon pends, almost wholly, the very exist
Robert Trucksess at Hamilton, N. Y. the electipri.
have sent out no solicitors. If any erent grades" of wool will be shown scious condition from the wçeck and ence of thousands of communities,, and commodate high scfcool and college from France by George Wagner, has
the
happiness
and
chance
to
prosper
one wishes to send contributions of along with the, clipped fleecës from still in th at condition late Monday
boys now receiving their discharges been received by Charles Johnson,
Robert G. Trucksess, of Fairview
money, only send it to Minnesota For each* sheep showing toe difference in night.. Recovery doubtful. Chestnut of millions fo our people. The effect of from the.army and navy, the Pennsyl Norristown.
Fire a t Oaks.
Village, has returned to Hamilton,
est Fire Commission, , Duluth, Minn,,
the rate-making power has been, and vania State College has announced
,
N. Y., after a short vacation with his
Fire of a mysterious origin, dam and to no one else. They have all the fleeces given by different varieties Hill Hospital.
John Miller, of Shlllington, was
is, taxation of small towns and rural that a limited Slumber of well-pre
George
Clayton,
34,
Lansdale;
both’
parents. Mr. Trucksess graduated aged the large frame garage at the
of sheep/* Some finished cloth of vari
found in a barn with his leg broken
communities
without
representation.”
clothing,
etc.,
th
at
is
needed.
.
Send
legs
broken,
internal
injuries
and
suf
pared
freshmen
will
be
admitted
at
from Collegeville High School in 1915 John C. Dettra & Co. flag works, on
ous wools will also be shown.
He .also told the committee that only the opening, of the second semester, and unable to tell how toe accident
and subsequently completed three Wednesday evening of last week. One no furniture or farming implements.
An instructive feature of unusual ferin g from shock; condition critical.
with
a unified system of railroads January 27. All those applicahts w ill. happened.
The
burned
area
was
15,000
square
Chestnut
Hill
Hospital.
years’ work a t Ursinus College. He of the large auto trucks was burned
character will be the display of four
miles,
.
20,000
farm
ers’
families—be
could
competition between water and be eligible who have done virtually
Saihuel
1
Miller,
34,
No.
1804
East
Despondent because out of work,
enlisted in the United States army and. a considerable quantity of i mer
cows. One will be a poor looking cow
July 26, 1918 and was commissioned chandise damaged. The loss will be tween 40,000 and 50,000 people burned with a good record, another a good ■Third street, South Bethlehem ; lacer rail carriers be eliminated, and toe all the work necessary for graduation FrAnk Mairs, Norristown, committed
September 16 with the rank of second about $1500. . The Oaks Fire Company out. Takes $15,000 a month to feed looking cow with a poor record, an ation of the face, and shock. Condi ehoking of terminals prevented. The from high schools, even though they suicide by shooting.
practice of cross-hauling, he said, is would not receive the high school di
what cattle escaped^—$1 ,000,000 has
other a good looking cow with a good tion faorable. Chestnut Hill Hospital.
lieutenant, infantry. He qualified for did excellent work. Two fire com
Boyertown Natioual Bank has de
Victor Yellowick, 33, No. 312 Dia all in the “interest of big business ploma until next June.
the Personnel Adjutant’s School at panies from Phoenixville. answered a been subscribed t6 date; $1 ,200,000 record and another a poor looking cow
clared
a 20 per cent, dividend, an
According to A. H. Espenshade, the increase of; 4 per cent, o-ver last year.
Plattsburg and was stationed at the call for help, but their services, were has been spent. The farmers are with a poor record. The thousands of mond street, South Bethlehem; shock as opposed to little business.” “With
all
thè
carriers
under
Federal
con
living
in
shacks,
or
just
roofs
over
-1
and
internal
injuries.
Condition
criti
college
registrar,
the
State
College
is
Students’ Army Training Corps, Col not needed.
vi&itors to the show interested in cat-'
Zion’s Reformed church, Pottstown,
trol for five years following the pro doing its utmost to accommodate all
their cellars. All/the crops, vegetables tie will be given a chance to pick out cal. Chestnut Hfll Hospital.
gate University, Hamilton, N. Y. Af
jwill
install a pipe organ as a mem
claiming
of
peace,
and
with
the
field
and
»food
stuffs
put
by
for
our
long
Leonard
Pennington,
Ì7,
Ambler;
former
students
who
are
willing
and
ter the termination of the S. A. T. C.
the foùr individuals and the recofds
Crescent Literary Society.
’cold winters was entirely consumed will be displayed at different times to lacerations on toe head, internal in part of the work of/Valuing these able to return to their college work. orial to 24 members in war service.
he applied for a ydischarge, and was
roads completed within the next three He said the college was disposed to
George Ziegler, of Bethel, who went
A special meeting of the Crescent and they must be fed all winter until determine how well the visitors have juries; favorable. Jewish Hospital.
honorably discharged Decemebr 28,
or four years, tfye cost of operation show toe same consideration to high to Bolt’s hill in the Blue Mountains’
they
can
plant
and
peap
their
harvest.
Razle
Hoss,
34,
North
Wales;
frac
been in their selections.
1918. From his efficient work in thfe Literary Society will be held in the
The poultry division of the college tured thigh and rib, severe lacerations can be closely approximated,” he con schol graduates who may be discharg to chop wood, was found dead from
interest of Colgate University, he was; Mennonite schoolhouse, near Yerkes, The farmers want to stay on thejr
farms
but
no
one
but
those
that
have
op
Saturday
evening,January
18.
will
have a large display of good hens on the head;.condition critical. Jewish tinued. “Then, for toe first time, it ed from military service in time to heart disease.
presented with a scholarship to that
will be possible to fix rates that are start their freshman work this month.
tried
to
live
with
very
little
protection
institution. He is now attending Col Program: Recitations—Carrie Fie,
and stackers and there will be a large •Hospital.
Wesley Howland, 21, North Wales; reasonable and just from the stand
gate and will graduate June 24, 1919. Bessie Gilbert; music-—Jeanne- Stev when it is more than 20 degrees be display showing the advantage of
SPICE FACTORY BURNED—
ens, Cameron Stevens, and Mrs. Geo. low zero, and often colderUnow what sprayed potatoes and fruits over un internal ihjuries ; condition critical. point of the consumer as well as of MORE STATES VOTED FOR PRO
the
shipper
and
toe
carrier.”
they
must
go
through
befpre
they
can
Jewish
Hospital,
Cassel; . debate-—Resolved, “Should
$700,000 LOSS.
sprayed ones.
<
Woman, Aged 96, ,at Work.
Sehator Cummins, of Iowa, a mem
Mrs. E.' W. Stevens, 52, No. 52
HIBITION.
President Wilson bè a Pdace Delegate, even look for a, chance to plant or
grow or reap. Their need is great;
One of the largest spice factories
Maplewood avenue, Ambler; fractured ber of the comipittee, said he quite
’ Mrs Charlotte Heft, the oldest or Should he not?’* There will be a
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Seven States to in the world, that of the A. C. Col
\ $10Q,000,000 For FOOD RELIEF.
skull and two fractured ribs; con agreed wito Commissioner Woolley
resident- of Pottstown, aided, in spite general discussion. There will also a little mbney added to what keeps
th at the rate situation was unscientific day completed ratification pf the Pro burn Company, on Tenth street be»
coming in will help a great deal. It; is
Appropriation of • $100,000,000 for dition critical. 1Jewish fcóspital.
of her advanced age, in butchering be the Gazette, All invjted. .
a
Near
sweep
and
the
horrors
of
that
¡and
unjust, and that it had built up hibition Constitutional amepdment; low Dauphin, Philadelphia, was burn
Leonard
Davis,
39,
Ambler;
badly
famine
relief
in
Europe,
outside
,of
one day last week at her home.'1 She
some
cities artifically and practically and brought the number taking such ed down Monday afternoon with a loss
terrible
time,
no
one
can
rightly
know
shaken
up.
Treated
at
-home.
Germany, was approved | Monday
worked all day and in the evening ate TO THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
action to 30. The number necessary estimated at from $600,000 to $750,- :
unless they are very familiar with the night by the House at Washington,
Albert Renner, North Wales, insur destroyed others.
a hearty meal, declaring she never felt
for ratification is 36.
“I
think
Govèmment
ownership
is
surroundings.
Everyone
has
respond
OF
AMERICA.
000. The smoke from toe burning
ance
agent,
with
offices
at
Wyncote;
which
passed
the
Administration
bettor in her life. She cut lard from
Arkansas, California, Illinois, Indi mustard, pepper and spices was so
not yet here,” the Commissioner said,
\
measure, after its enactment had been slightly injured.
a 250-pound porker among the day’s ^ Approximately four million officers ed nobly.
[The above information, was re urged anew by President Wilson as
Charles Goshen, 45, undertaker, of “ but at the next 'Presidential cam ana, Kansas, North Carolina and Ala acrid as to be almost poisonous, and
and men of the army and navy are
incidents. She is 96 years of age.
ceived
jay
Mrs.
John
Longacre
of
Wal
North
Wales; cuts and bruises; not paign it vwill be the predominant ii- \ bama were the States joining the firemen declared th at in this respect
the
only
effective
means
of'combating
now insured with the United States
sue.” He advocated giving the people “dry” column.
nut
farm,
from
her
cousin,
Mrs.
An
it was the hardest fire to fight in the
serious.
the westward spread of Bolshevism.
Government’for a grand total of A l
In addition, the Nebraska Senate history of Philadelphia. The smoke "
Local Institute Postponed.
òf the country opportunity to decide
drews, of Duluth, Minn.—Ed.]
A
freight
train
wito
a
broken
drawThe
bill
now
goes
to
the
Senate,
where
most thirty-seven billion dollars.
j
and the Utah House voted for rati and fumes drove toe 250 i employees
head °n one car was stopped in frijnt the issue.
its early passage is planned.
Owing to the prevalence of influ
You owe it to yourself and to,- your
fication.
,
out of the building in such a rush as
at
Fort
Washington
station;
and
the
enza which has afflicted a large per family to hold on to Uncle ' Sam’s
Lady Trapped Check Forger. • Party lines -were effaced in the
In California, however, attorneys to amount almost to a panic.
House debate and vote, and, despite Doylestown local was held up a few FIRES IN UNITED STATES KILL
centage of the pupils in thé schools insurance. It is the strongest, safest
for the' Grape Growers’ Protective
The building was equipped through
Charged with attempting -to pass -.energetic demands by opponents of hundred feet east of toe. freight train.
of Worcester, Whitpain'and other dis .and cheapest insurance ever writtop.
15^000 ANNUALLY.
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tricts, the Local Institute scheduled
For your protection Uncle Sam' has
Fires in the United States take an restain the Governor from certifying the president of the Colburn Com
to be held at Centre Point, January 18, established the greatest life insurance name as John G. Kepella, was arrest regarding the propsed expenditure, the local, and the block signals were
annual
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Trade
cratic as the United States Itself^
tistics' read at the òpening in New mitted to a referendum.
toe other employees fled from the
AUTO TAGS GOOD TO FEB. 1.
Just as Uncle Sam protected you and $104 on M. M. Seckler. Kepella was Board, a special rule reported by the a special train for Ambler, under York last week of a conference be
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of
Miss
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of
State
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but
in
Rules
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was
adopted,
and
Harrisburg, Jan. 13—A further ex your loved ones during, the war, so he Hanna Cassel, assistant treasurer at afterward the bill was passed—240 to charge of Coroner William Neville, of tween representatives of the Fire making 36 in.all, is required to make working and as soon as toe water j
tension of time within *whieh 1918 stands ready to continue this: p ro te c  the Penn Trust Company, who had 73.
Montgomery county. Most of toe Marshals’ Association of North Amer the whole country bone dry, unless in-, the tanks 1 was exhausted the
motor vehicle license plates may be tion through the days of readjustment been warned of operations in the
injured
were placed in a car and taken ica and the, National Board of Fire, the distillers are successful in prov-' sprinklers stopped working.
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a
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who notified the various police author
there 'was mnch non-metallic mechan
the man asked $30 on a draft on a use of part of the fund for relief in St. Luke’s, Samatitan and the Jew ports of marshals from various States, ple for ratification. •
Seven States in one day is the high ism about, besides great quantities of
ities throughout the State to recog right given to you as part of the Reading liank Miss Cassel remember countries contiguous to Europe. This ish Hospitals in Philadelphia and toe were presented by Colonel James R.
nize 1918 tags until February 1. This compensation for your heroic and tri ed the name, became suspicious and would make it possible to aid the Ar Abington Memorial Hospital. Others Young, Insurance Commissioner and record since the process of ratifica highly combustible spices, so that,
is due fo the fact that motor vehicle umphant services. If-you permit the the police were called. Earlier in the menians and other suffering peoples were taken care of in private automo Fire Marshal of North Carolina. He tion began.
once toe sprinklers stopped, the fire
The distillers’>- committee recently swept unchecked from end to end, and
added that most-of the persons killed
registrations and licensing in Penn insurance to lapse, you lose th at right, day, at another trust company, the in the Near East.
biles
and
fire
trucks
from
Ambler
and
ot burned to death were women and named to fight national prohibition from cellar to roof in a solid mass of
sylvania for the first ten days, in and you will never be able to regain same man' had cashed a worthless
Fort Washington.
effected a permanent organization ’ flame.
January have exceeded the anticipated it. But if yop keep up your present check for $10 .
children.
Two
special
trains
with
doctors,
BUCKSHOT STOPS BURGLARS. nurses and a stock of medical supplies
T. Alfred Fleming; of Columbus, O., here to-day, and announced the line
volume so overwhelmingly that it has insurance—-by. the regular payment,of
Smoke made the district for blocks
made it a physical impossibility for premiums—¡you will- be able to change
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 13.—Just as were sent out from the Terminal as president of toe Fire Marshals’ Asso on which an attack through the Courts around almost untenable. The four
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it
into
a
standard
Government
policy
the automobile division to ship tags
stories of the building were deluged
they were about to depart with sever quickly as possible after news of toe ciation, reported that more than 93 will be made.
and cards immediately, notwithstand without medical examination. Mean
With the marriage license all but al trunk loads of booty, Jason Bax wreck reached thè' officials from toe per cent, of toe fire prevention orders . Samuel Woolner, Peoria, 111.,- was with a score of streams, three of them
time
you
can’
keep
up
your
present
in
ing the force has been increased» and
issued to/Jam es Romeo and Bertha ter and Paul Howe, old offenders, Were operator at Fort Washington station. issued by States had ben obeyed. He made chairman; Henry M. Naylor\ high pressure, but the spices and old
is working night and day. By Febru surance at the same low rate. Fantin they were taken into custody trapped by qolice in the home of
There would have been double the asserted th at more had been accom Rochester, N. Y., vice chairman; Geo.- woodwork made the fire stubborn. The
ary 1 the division will be up to date The Government will write ordinary ■■at Norristown, Monday, upon tele Charles A. B. Zook, a warrant'officer number of casualties, probably, it plished in toe last two years toward F. Dieterle, Cincinnati,^ secretary- first alarm was turned in at 12.45, and
with its work and no further exten life, twenty-payment life, endowment graph complaint of the girl’s mother in toe United States Navy. The men was said, only for the fact that the reducing fire waste than in the 10 treasurer, and Levy Mayer, Chicago, firemen worked all afternoon before
maturing at age 62, and other usual and detained at City Hall until New
chief of counsel.
4
sions will be necessary.
preceding years. >;
>
the last flames had been put out.
forms of insurance. This will be Gov York authorities^ come fo r them. showed fight and had drawn revolvers Doylestowri local was stopped about
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load
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ernment insurance—at Government Romeo had given his age at the mar
15 of the States which have already
USUAL CONVERSATION.
•of commission. They made a system ing for thè freight train to get out of
“You .were wonderfully steady when rates.
ratified the prohibition amendment, or TWO DEATHS CAUSED BY GAS
riage license office as 21 years old and atic clean-up And toe booty gathered toe way, and all the passenegrs in toe
The first exclamation from a woman are about to do so, have laws which
we were under fire for top first time.”
The United States Government— the girl said she was 18, but the moth
FUMES.
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attracts her attention is, “Oh, aren’t
I’m used to bein’ shot at. I’ve been a surance of the Treasury Department and Romeo 17, The mother of the
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 13.—Asphyxi
delay; and only about half the num they sweet?” And as she stops to that legal steps should be taken to
Maine guide most of my lif^ ”—Wash —will safeguard you aryl your loved boy is said to be willing thaj; her son
compel reference to the amendment ated as they slept by fuines of illumi
ber
formerly
in.*the
last
car
returned
^MILITARY DIGITS.
paw whatever it is," she inquires the in these States to the people. The. nating gas, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
ington Star.
ones with the spirit and purpose of a marry the girl.
there when they ascertained the cause
Republic grateful to its gallant defen
Men with long, tapering “piano” of the delay. The locomotive of the price. If it suits her pocketbook the committee will meet next at New Roberts, of No. 510 Gibson ''street,
ders. To avail yourself of this protec
were found early, this morning by
fingers are apt to desert after short flyer plunged almost into the middle next question is, “Do you guarantee York, January 28.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
NO BEER, NO COAL.
them ?” Recently a fastidious young
tion,
you
must
keep
up
your
present
their daughter, Rose H. Roberts.
service,
while
those
having
stubby
by local applications, as they cannot reâch
Maunch Chunk, Pa., Jan. 13.—-An digits, denoting stability of character of. the last car of the local and tele thing fluttered her way down the lin
Cyrus Roberts, their son, who sleeps t
the diseased portion of the-ear. There is insurance. Carry back with you to
scoped
it
into
a
heap
of
wreckage.
HUMILITY.
geria aisle of a New York emporium
only one day to cure càtharral deafness, civil life, as an aid and asset, the con thracite coal miners of this, region, and utter lack of the artistic tempera
on the third floor of the family home,
’
All
the
dead
and
seriously
'injured
and that is by a constitutional remedy. tinued insurance protection of the through their union officials are re ment, usually stand by their boats and
and halted before a counter whereon
Learn of the seashell to love thine detected the smell of gas when rising,
Catarrhal deafness is caused by an in-’
were ih toe last car. Those who es was heaped what the advertisement
liably reported to have notified the make the best marines.
enemy and to fill with pearls the hand and sent his sister down to investi
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the United States Government. .
caped
broken
bones
or
serious
shock
writers term robes du nuit, but which thrust out to harm thee. Be no less gate. She found her father dead and ’
h o l d o n t o U n c l e s a m ’s i n  Government repeatedly that they pos
Eustachian Tube. When the tube is inflamed
Although desertions from the marine
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect s u r a n c e .
itively will refuse to mine coal jn case corps are light a t times, it has been from internal injuries were burned by facetious persons call “nighties.” The generous than the hard rock; make re-, her mother breathing her last. From
hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
< W. G. McADOO,
the country goes dry. They assert said • that actors, sign writers and, escaping steam from the f flyer’s loco young woman gurgled with delight. splendent with precious stones the arm the position of Mr. Roberts’ body,
deafness is the result. Unless thé inflam
motive. The steam came' in great After satisfying herself that they
Secretary.
mation can be reduced and this tube Re
that stimulants aue absolutely neces strange to say, waiters furnish the
volume
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will be destroyed forever. Many cases of
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Then she hesitated for a moment and stones; upon those who throw them it he was awakened by the smell iof gas,
Records; including finger prints, of
Papa—“See the spider, my boy, spin in the mines, and that if drink, espec
deafness are caused by Catarrh, which’ is
out cajne the old stereotyped question, lets fall only delicious fruits or per and attempted to reach the fixture to
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur ning his web. 'Is, it not wonderful? ially beer, is denied them, they will all men enlisted in the corps are kept
faces. Hall’s Catarrh medicine àets thru Do you rdflect that, try as he may, no stop mining and seek employment less at headquarters for purposes of identi
“Do you guarantee them ?” “Certain fumed flowers- The voice of all Nature shut it off. The aged man, who was
A
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than
the
occur
•the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
man could spin that web?” Johnny— hazardous and • more conducive to fication, and there are cases on record rence of the wreck at Fort Washing ly, ma’am,” replied the ?lerk glibly, calls aloud to us: Shall man be the just recovering from an illness, and
system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for “What of it? See me spin this top, health.
only one refusing to heal the hand was, therefore, weak, evidently fell
where bodies, with finger tips intact, ton, an engine struck the rear of “you can’t wear them out.”
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that can Do you reflect, try as he may, no spi
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COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER* Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, January |6, 1919.
E ditor Meredith , of the QuakertpwJi Free Press, sayst
We are largely creatures of habit. Once wer enter a certain
rontine— do things in our own way or the method some one has
taught us, and we find ft extremely difficult to make a change.
Animals are much the same, if you will pardon the reference and the
comparison, dear reader, but it is the truth.

Make Your Goal
Last Longer

Very true. And yet how seldom, apparently, are some truths
Fix the fire earlier in the evening, 1
seriously reflected upon. We move along through life, following
.light your Perfection Oil Heater and
Keep cozy-comfortable no matter how
beaten paths and subconsciously conforming ourselves to established
cold it is outside. You are sitting in only
bdbits of action and thought. Men think as they are accustomed to
one room so why keep1the*whole house
think and wbep the thoughts of others come into conflict with their
hot?
own ways of thinking there is friction, and th 'e more prejudice there
You can always take your Perfection
,wherever you want to be, any time of
is associated with the conflict, the piore friction. In thé matter of
(day or night. It gives a steady, radiant
mere beliefs, regardless of substantial evidence in fact, men areno
heat and it is safe. When you use
less, if not more so, “ creatures of habit.” They believe as they
Rayo Lamps
i A T L A N T IC
The always reliable
have been taugbt'to believe; so they believe, and that settles it. To
light makers. Hand
som e desig n s for
dispute their beliefs is to at once invite more friction— friction
every room. Give a
clear, m ellow light,
enough to make the fire fly— and after all they keep right on hugging
ideal for all purposes.
you are always certain of getting satisfacto ry
At Your dealer s.
their beliefs). I happen to recall just one illustration. A fellow
results. For it'has qualities not found in ordinary
kerosenes. A tlantic R ayolight Oil is so refined
moTtal had it fixed in his head , that, notwithstanding plenty of evi
and purified that it burns without smoke, smell or
sputter. Use it in your lamps and lanterns, too.
dence to the contrary, the earth was flat in shape and that the sun
It gives a clear, brilliant yet mellow light.
*
revolved about it— came up in thé east, hovered over the earth and
Go to your dealer now and select your Perfection
then went down in the west, only to repeat the same old course
Oil Heater. They are reasonably priced—$5.65 to
$ 1 0 . 00 .
next day. When told that be was all wrong in his conjecture or,be
lief, and why he was wrong, he grew angry and replied: “ You damn
The Atlantic Refining Company
E veryw here in P en n sylva n ia a n d D elaw are
fobl ! If what you say is true the water would all run out of the
Rayo Lanterns
. S a fe s t and b e s t .
wells when the earth is upside down ! ” I knew the man. He was
G iv e a piercing,
far-reaching light on
unalterably.fiked in his habits of b elief If he had been taught to
the d a rk e st night.
Durable c o n stru c 
believe that the moon was made of “ green cheese,” he would have
tio n . O i l f o u n t s
never leak. A t your
dealer's.
kept right oh believing tjliat, too. Yes, Brother Meredith, the fixed
ness of habits is remarkable, and it, is very remarkable how many
persons, well-informed respecting many things, continue to hug
er than wheat grains. Often these can
groundless beliefs and delusions. Surely, you tackled a suggestive
be seen plainly in the affected head#
subject, Brother. A number of columns might be written in its
between the spreading glumes.
Eelworm’s Life Cycle.
elbcidàtion and elaboration. .
, ♦♦♦«►♦♦♦
Within the wheat gallà are thou
sands Of very small living but m'ottonT h é horrible accident on the Reading railroad, near Fort Wash
less “baby nematodes,” called larvae.
ington, Monday evening, causing the death of twelve passengers and
‘These, when placed In water, can be
the serious injury of other occupants of the demolished car, no Farmers Urged to Maintain barely seen as short, threadlike fibers,
which soon begin active movement.
doubt furnishes another illustration of the disastrous results that
Careful Watch for Galls and
In the spring thè young eelworms -escape into the soil from galls which
frequently follow in the wake of human carelessness. The exercise
Stamp Out Disease.
have fallen to the ground or which
of ordinary care and foresight would have prevented the sacrifice of
were sown wltb-the wheat seed. Wltii
:an eel-like movement they reach the
so many lives, near Fort Washington, Monday evening.

Ravolidht

HALT SPREAD OF
EELWORM INJURY

SALT-WATER METHOD URGED

P resident W ilson has appointed Walker D. Hines successor to Precautionary Measures Should 'Be
William G. McAdob as Dire’ctor General of Railroads. Mr. Hines, _Practiced to Thwart Disease—
Most Damage Has Been Done
in his capacity as assistant to1 Mr. McAdoo, has had years of experi
in State of Virginia.
ence with railroads, to-day being recoguizéd as one of the foremost
(P re p are d b y th e U nited S ta te s D e p a rt
railroad executives in this country.
m en t or A griculture.)
I t would Seem to be in haruflony with “ the eternal fitness of
things”rfor thè leaders 06 the Republican party in the United States

to get together in due tiniè and resolve to vigorously encourage the
nomination of former President William H . Taft for the Presidency
in 1920. It would be a particularly just and gracious thing for
them to do, in view of t^he miserably and undeservedly shabby treat
ment he received from Republican voters in 1916. In support of
-the action suggested it need only be said that during the world war
Mr. Taft proved himself to be^ a pure, clear-headed, and able states
man, and that the great encouragement he gave in stimulating
American patriotism of the highest order singled jbim out as an able
exemplar of true American citizenship. In many respects Mr. Taft
is a great man and is fully deserving of all thé honors the nation can
bestow upon him. His nomination for th e Presidency would furnish
those who voted against him in 1916, and afterwards felt ashamed 0 *
themselves, an opportunity to render satisfactory settlement with
their consciences.
From the Philadelphia Record :

' .

. ROOSEVELTS GREATEST SERVICE.

To prevent the spread of a seriouswheat disease that recently has done
much damage in certain parts of the
United States, especially Virginia, the
United States department of agricul
ture advises farmers in Virginia, West
Virginia, Maryland and California to
maintain a careful watch for eelworm
galls in their grain and té make all
possible efforts to stamp out the dis
ease.
The disease may be recognized in
the threshed grain by the présence of
hard, dark-colored galls about onehalf the size of a wheat kernel. Thèse
galls contain the ve/y small eelworms.
It is best to get seed from uninfested
fields. Where this cannot be done, a
salt-water method is recommended for
removing the éelworm galls from the;
sound grain to be sown.
The eelworm has done the most dam
age in Virginia, causing as much as a
40 per cent loss >in some fields this
year. It occurs in minor degree in
West Virginia, Maryland and Cali
fornia, these being the only states
where its positive appearance is
known, but it is feared that the trou
ble occurs in other states and possibly
may have-been overlooked or mistaken
for bunt, cockle seed or bin-burnt
wheat.
.Samples of wheat or grain thought
to be affected with this disease should
be sent for positive identification to
the state agricultural experiment sta
tion or to the office of cereal investiga
tions, United States department of ag
riculture, Washington, D. jCL\
The disease is not native to the Unit
ed States and it can be controlled by
careful precautions.
How to Clean Diseased Seed.
If disease-free seed cannot be ob
tained, the “salt-brine” method Is
recommended for separating the -in
fected kernels,, or igalls, from the good
wheat kernels. A' 20 per cent salt so
lution should be made by dissolving 40
pounds of common salt in’ 25 gallons
of water. The diseased seed should
be poured slowly into this solution,
which meanwhile is stirred vigorously.
‘The sound wheat kernels will sink,
while the galls, light kernels, and trash
will float The galls and other float1 -

In the flood of tributes to the character and achievements of
Theodore Roosevelt that have been poured out during th e past week
there has been comparatively little said about the one great service
which, above, all others, should endear bis memory to the American
pedple. Perhaps this omissidn is not_to be wondered at in the case
of Reaublican newspapers. They have especially stressed the
Colonel’s spectacular side and his vigorous Americanism. There is
no reason, however, why a Democratic paper should not keep the
record straight by telling the unvarnished truth.
Twenty years ago the controlling forces in the Republican party
had converted it into a wonderfully efficient machine for the benefit
of special privilege as against popular rights. The amiable M cKinley
was President, but the dominant authority in the party was Marcus
Alonzo Hanna, Seuator from Ohio, ch’airman of the Republican
Natioual Committee and M cKinley’s financial and political backer.
In close co-operation with him were all the Senators of the Aldrich
type, including Quay/ Platt and the other G. O. P. bosses. Mr.
Ha nna, a man of much ability and great patural sagacity, enter
tained the honest conviction that business and politics should go
hand in band, and as .chairman of tbe National Còmtaittee he de
veloped that peculiar system which became known as Hannaism.
Under this all the industrial and capitalistic concerns of the country
were listed as moneyed supporters of the Gf O. P ., and in return re
ceived from Congress and from the Executive and others that con
sideration and those concessions to which they held themselves en
titled. The tariff was jockeyed so as to give handsome rewards to
those who were most generous in contributions.
.-s"
MV-1 i ’... s&s*
The system was worked out with .much care, and on the books
of the Republican, National Committee the accounts' were kept with
, m
5
4
great exactness. Every big railroad, trust, manufacturing concern
Breaking Ground for Wheat.
or financial interest had to contribute according to the profits it was
making and'1the privileges it was enjoying. In the "official, life of Ing material may be skimmed off, after
Mark Hanna written by Herbert Croly full details are given of the which the salt solution, which maty be
used repeatedly, should be drained
operation of the plan and of the eminently practical view of politics away and the grain rinsed in water im
held by Mr. Hanna. , It is almost needless to say that such methods mediately. After the grain is dried by
it on a floor or canvas, and
took no heed of independents or Democrats, and that thè rewards spreading
stirring occasionally it Is ready for
went only to those orthodox on the tariff and swearing fealty to the planting.
The diseased galls should never be
G, O. P.
thrown on the ground or otherwise dis
It is to the everlasting glory and credit'of Theodore Roosevelt posed of until they have been plunged
that, though he had been a beneficiary of this vicious and degrading for a few minutes into boiling water
system, he recogdized'the danger to the country involved in it and to kill the eelworms. After being given
this boiling process they may be fed
that on becoming President be waged war against it. This brought to chlckehs.
him the antagonism of Hanna and the other Republican bosses, but
Signs of Infection.
he continued none the less to urge legislation that would put a check
The disease is usually Indicated by
to the corrupting influences of .this great slush fund. He won his its effect on wheat heads in the fields,
fight and helped to inaugurate'a new era in American politics. It although it may occur to some extent
all parts of the plant above the
was this battle for honor and straight dealing-in political life, as on
ground. ' Diseased beads ordinarily
against the money 4pressure of special privilege, that gave him his stay green longer—^that is, ripen* later
extraordinary ho] 1 upon the American people. This was his greatest —and are commonly Smaller than
service, and should always be remembered with gratitude. It. did those not affected, while the chaff or
much to avert, the danger of social revolution, and its benefits will glumes may be spread open a little by
be lasting. If be had done' nothing else Theodore Roosevelt would the black eelworm balls. These galls
come in the wheat heads in place of
rank among the great, Presidents because of this overthrow of good kernels. They are dark and
OU

lizpfl corruption in his own party.

young seedlings, finally become located
between the leaf sheaths near the
buds, and as the plant grows are grad
ually carried np to the heads. There
they enter the young flowers and pro
duce the galls, where they grow to
maturity and lay eggs which develop
Into larvae. Thus the life cycle Is com
pleted. At maturity of the plftnt the
larvae in the galls become dried and
motionless, and can remain Iff tbat
condition alive for many years.
u

l W. C. A. WORKER

¡: IS BIG SISTER

Industrial Woman’s Service Club
Brings Home to Girls in New
j1
Factory Community.
BLUE TRIANGLE MEANS CHEER
Club Stands for Hot Lunches, Cloan
T o w e ls, Comfortable Cots, Parties,
Games and Recreation to
Girl Workers.
Katherine Holland Brown.
<C\ /T Y name Is May Isabel Carna-

1 t Iy I

han. I am eighteen years
old, and I work in a big fac
tory In Michigan. More than Tour
hundred other girls work there too.
I don’t aim to tell you about our jobs.
T o u c a n read about our-work in the
labor department reports. But I do
aim to tell you about our Big Sister
and of thé things she has done for, us.
“To begin with, our factory town
Isn’t a tottn at all. It’s a huge barn
of buildings stuck down in the country
ninéteen miles from nowhere. There
Is a railroad siding, a station the size
of a dry goods box, seven farmhouses
and one general store and postoffice
combined—it’s pretty near as big as a
hot tamale stand. And that’s all. No
Main street; no banks nor stores, no
ice-cream parlors, not one solitary
movie show, in- all those nineteen
miles. Lonesome? It’s the ragged
edge of desolation, that’s what it -is.
“I was one of the first carload of
forty girls that was shipped up from
Chicago. The faototy was swarming
with workmen putting in the machin
ery, and we girls couldn’t begin work
for a day or-so, so we began bunting
places to eat and sleep. That was a
trifle that the employment folks hadn’t
thought of. ’The workmen were sleep
ing and, eating In the cars that had
brought them there, backed on the
siding. Our only chance for beds. and4
food was with those seven farmhouses,
so we marched straight to the farmers’
tvlves and asked for board and room.

Farmers’ Wives Hospitable.

“I will say that those women were kind
and hospitable, They fixed It up be
tween them to feed üs forty girls, and
they gave us good food too. But for
rooms, that was the question. They
cpuld each spare o n e . room. That
meant sleep five or six In a room. But;
right then alpng came the boss of the
factory and told us the machinery was
,ready and he’d expect us gins to work
double7shifts, night and day.
‘¡He wanted to make use of every
minute, you see,. But that gave us our
chance as to sleeping. We fixed it up
with the farm folks that we’d work
double shifts and sleep double shifts
too.
“So we planned It. Three girls
would use a room from eight at night
til! six the next morning. Then they’d
hustle over to the factory, and the
three girls who’d been working all
ni gilt would take the room and sleep
till afternoon. It .wasn’t any luxuri
ous slumber, believe 1me. The farm
women had so few sheets and pillow
cases that most of us went without.
And towels were scarce as diamonds
on blackberry bushes. As to soap—
well, the general store kept yellow bar
soap, that kind thaï is so full of rosin
you 'could use It to calk a ship. But
we made out. till the next three car
loads of girls came rolling in. Then
wo went ’most distracted. Those poor
girls, had to sleep in tents and in the
cars that the workmen had abandoned
hard, and somewhat shorter and think« hr 'his time, and they were Iuckv if

they got a straw tick and a blanket
By this time it had turned raw cold,
and maybe you know what late au
tumn nights In Michigan feel like. To
cap the climax the farm folks cut
down On food, and for a Week It was
potatoes and beans and mighty few
beans at th at
Along Came a Miracle.
“But, right when we were about
ready to, quit our jobs and beat it for
home, along' came a miracle. Two
quiet, businesslike women climbed
,down from the -eastbound train one
morning. With them came eight work
men, a-carload of scantling and tar
paper, another carload- of cots and
blankets and pillows and sheets and
towels—brand new blankets and beds
—think of the glory of that I—and
bushels» of dishes and rolls of oilcloth
and enough burlap to carpet the coun
try. You won’t believe, me when I tell
you that in ten days their workmen
had a scantllng-and-tar-paper shack
put up and burlap tacked over the
walls, and the Y. W. O. A, secretaty
and her helper had set up board tables
and coffee kettles and were serving us
the grandest hot lunches every day:
And back behind the burlap screens
were set those rows of clean cots, with
enough cover to keep you warm the
coldest night that ever blew, and a
towel apiece for every jingle girl. Do
you wonder that we all felt, as one
girl put It, ’I ’ll wager the Frltz-Oarleton has nothing on this!’
“Who were those women? Why,
Y. W. O. A. secretaries, of course, fd
think you’d know that without being
told. All over the country wherever
we girls have pitched In to make aero
plane cloth or overalls or munitions or
canned goods you’ll find a Y. W. O. A.
secretary working harder than any
body else fo make the girls comfort
able and to keep them happy and well.
Sometimes they haven’t money enough
to get all that we really need. But al
ways they stretch every cent to make
It do Its level best for us. Do you won
der that we girl workers have learned
to caff the Y. W. 0. A. our Big Siste}
—the very best Big Sister of all?
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WHITEST OF WHITE SALES

ALL Of THIS WEEK !
You can
save a | GOODLY
SUM on
' | '
| [
f
, I j ', 1
gowns, corset covers, combinations,
bloomers, petticoats; in fact on
all the various garments found in
A the regular Muslin Underwear
Department.

H '

• I .
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Come Saturday for White Specials!
■/•v.V'

400,000 YANKS ARE
Y. W. C. A. VISITORS
Four hundred thousand persons and
more served In the cafeteria in one
year Is the record of the Y. W. C. A.
Hostess House at Camp Lewis, Amer
ican Lake, Wash.
The majority of the 400,000 diners
were mothers, wives, sweethearts and
friends who went to the camp to visit
theti: soldiers. The remainder were
soldiers themselves who broke the mo
notony of “chow” with home cooked
/meals. In addition to all these guests,
25.000 little children were cared for in
the nursery and the rest room served
70.000 tired wives and mothers.
The workers at the information
desk received and answered 97,000
questions varying from how to get the
best connection^ to a destination clear
across the continent, the rates of Sol
diers’ Insurance and the kind of cre
tonne a girl brifle should have in her
living room now' that Private John is
coming home from France. Eleven
thousand of these queries required tel
ephone conversations with various
company commanders relative to hunt
ing up a soldier whose parents had ar
rived unexpectedly.

Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
IN PORTO RICO

W A R N E R ’S
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

B . H O R N IN G , M . D „

&

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Practising Physician*
COLLEGE V IL L E , -:- T elephone In office.
Office, h o a rs u n til 0 a. m.

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
_______________

Y . W E B E R , M . D.<

Practising Physician,
EV A N SBU RG , Pa. , Office H o u rs: U n til 9
a. m .: 7 to 9 p. m. /
B ell 'P h o n e 66-12
J j ] A . K R U S E N , M . Ï) .,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE,
H o urs:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8, Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A reàde. B ell 1170.
N ig h t ph o p e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
S*.. B ell 716.

WILLIAM, II. GILBERT
NORRISTOWN, PA.

132 West Main Street
ni

Next door to Montgomery Bank .

-

ill

P ) R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST, j
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
F irst-c la ss w o rk m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
ad m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

S C IE N T IF IC H E A T IN G
F o r the H om e at M o d e ra te
Cost.

J J K . F R A N K BR A N D R ETH ,

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yekm an.)

“Novelty” Pipeless Furnace

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PÀ . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
/ .

Has the inner casing made in three
parts—ah outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should
BUY a “ NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the least, amount of
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of
“ freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems, in zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is most
needed.
It requires no piping or wall,
cuttings.
A, /
It eliminates danger of children
being fburned b y ' contact with
stove§ or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
once ; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

ffO BA CJB la. SAYLOR,

Justice

ol thè Peace,

COLLEGE V IL L E , PA . R eal e sta te bought
a n d sold: conveyancing. In su ra n ce .
T H O M A S HALLM AN,

Attorney-at-L w
828 SW E D E ST R E E T . NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t d oor to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, e v ery evening.
j y j A Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, -■ - , P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa.
Room s 712-718.
J^E L S O N P . FEG LEY ,

Attorney-at-Lato,
602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t JSagle,tllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4

p o r t ! P R O V ID E N C E ,

PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lec tin g .
8-1

RUSSIAN PRINCESSES
.LEARN TO TRIM HATS

e m p ira ,

'to
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Porto Rlcohas a cafeteria. It Is the
first qne established on!the Island, »and g S. FOI aEYs
when it was opened In the Y. W. (X A.
Hostess Hoflse at Camp Las Casas the
Contractor and Builder, |
natives crowded around, much amused
’ T R A PPE, PA .
at the' Innovation. They insisted upon
P
ro
m
p
t
a
n
d a cc u rate In build in g c o n stru c
having American dishes.
The house became very well known tio n . E stim a te s eh eerfu lly furnished.
In a short time, and a group of women
from San Juan volunteered to go out •J A C O B C. B R O W E R
every week to mend socks and sew on
buttons for the soldiers.
Justice ol the Peace

Y. W. C. A. Saves Wife of General
From Becoming Charwoman.
When the war work' of the Y. W. C.
A. In Russia has all been told one of
the most Interesting stories will lie in
the establishment of the first Women’s
Co-operative Association at Moscow.
There day after day princesses work
side by side with peasant girls, wives
of high Russian officials make dresses
or trim hats at long tables with simple,
unlettered women, and the money is
used for self support of these prin
cesses and notable women as well as
for the peasant classes.
The need and suffering throughout
all Russia was so great at the time
the Association was established that
It was a problem to find where the
money would help the greatest num
ber' of people. It was thought best to
expend it to help capitalize organiza
tions for giving work and permanent
opportunities to families and individu
als to earn their own living.
The women bring their handiwork
to the Association for sale or take or
ders to do dressmaking, millinery, etc.,
in the rooms of the society or at homev
Suitable work was found just In time*
not long ago to keep the wife o^pne of
Russia’s greatest generals from going
out as a charwoman to earn bread for
he* husband, who was 111.
1-...... — — -Tin
Prussian Military System.
During the Franco-German war, 187071, the armies of the various German
states, though they were not Prussian,
while in the field were commanded by
the Prussian king and his general staff.
After that war there was no difficulty
In making Prussian control permanent.
One after another the various States
resigned direction.; of their armies to
the king of Prussia, and for all prac
tical purposes the German army be
came one. Almost Immediately after
the close of the Franco-German war a
movement was begun to extend the Im
perial army,- and: the Prussian military
system was introduced throughout the

'' '

Norristown’s White Sale

FOYERS IN FRANCE.
Four departments of the French
¡Government have asked the American
'Y. W. C. A. to open social and recrea
tion centers for. girls , employed by
'them—Finance, Commerce, War and
¡Labor.
; Lieutenant Poncet of the Ministry
'of Labbr recently requested that this
¡Y. W. C. A. Work be begun for girls In
his offices after Seeing the social and
recreatioh centers which had been
■opened at the request of the Ministry
,of War. Sixteen-centers of this kind
are operated in six cities in France.
Three of them are in Pftris.
The last of these Foyers des Alliees
;ls for girls who are Working In, the De
partment of Labor. It Is far down .the
Seine, under the shadow of the Eiffel
Tdwer, and overlooks the Qual d’Orsay.
The rooms are bright and cheerful,
with chintz hangings and cushions,
comfortable chairs, reading and, writ
ing tables and a fireplace. A kitchen
has equipment so that girls can pre
pare mealS for themselves. They go
to the foyer for their two hour lunch
eon time, for social: evenings and for
classes In English.

l

J J

O. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G RA TE RFORD, PA.
A ll k in d s of buildings erected . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m

GEO. F .

CLAM ER,

YOUR DEALER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED AT COLLEGE
VILLE FOR MORE TH AN TW ENTY YEARS.

F. C. P O L E Y ,

Jfl S. K O O N S,

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
B U T C H E R FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
L IM E R IC K , P A .,

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler In Slate, S la te F lagging, G ray
Stone, eto. E stim a te s furnished. W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

AND DEALER IN

O F M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY.

F^esb Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked
C. R A M B O ,

INCORPORATED

M eats, Pork in Season.

Painter aiid Paperhanger
C O L L EG EV IL L E,

pa

L a te s t designs of w all paper.

.
1-18

Tj^OR S A I jE .—F arm s, residences, hotels,
b u ild in g sites—all locations, prices p.pd
te fm s. Also a n u m b e r of bouses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken. l
M oney to loan on first m o rtg a g e. 1
THOMAJ3 W ILSON,
O ollegevllle, Fa.

PASSING OF THE TALL HAT.
The quaint tall hat which is now
only seen in Wales, or on the heads of
stage witches in pantomines, was
originally the fashionable head-dress
for ladies during the reign of Queen
Anne. A curious result of that fash
ion can, or could lately be found at
the West Country vicarage tonce held
by Lancelot Blackbume, the retired
buccaneer, who became achbishop of
York. There the lintels of the door
ways are, or were, abnormally high,
to enable Mrs. Blackbume to go from
room to room without fear of damage
to her hat.
Flatbush—“Let me see—how does
th at wedding march go? Can you
whistle it?'” ' Bensonhurst—“Don’t
ask me. I’m trying to forget it.”—Yonkers Statesman.

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
victnity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
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THE

COW

$15,400,000
IN

MAY
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INSURANCE

FORCE

In su res A gain st
F ire an d Storm

JU M P OVER THE MOON?
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
%C O L LEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.')
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres.. Skippack.,
op

ami

TO

GET A

BAG OF

ir v in

L.

F

a u s t

YERKES, PA.
BU TCH ER AN/b D EA LER IN

PURINA
DAIRYFEED

F re s h a n d S m o k ed M e ats
Pork in Season
T h e Feed w ith o u t a Filler”

T R Y A Tq>N
FOR SALE AT

G o llw e v ilie

H ills .

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi-.
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
Subscribe for the Independent.

T
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Steamship
Engagements

E

OVERLAND CAR !

By C. B. LEWIS
(C opyright, 1918, by M cClure N ew spaper
Syndicate.)

WILL DEUTER AT ORGE
DEMONSTRATIONS FOR TRR ASKING
Lot of Second-hand Cars and Parts of Cars
H IR E SER V IC E with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E PA IR E D . Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.

m

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

It*may have been that in the hurry
and confusion of getting away from
London the purser of the steamship
Bramble got things mixed up. He knew
that he had among the passengers no
less than three fond American mam
mas who had been trailing over Eu
rope with marriageable daughters and
were coming home with disappointed
looks, and he hoped to give one of
them a last chance.
However it happened, it was known
among the passengers even before the
Bramble left her dock that a great
man was on board. It was Mr. Julius
Smithers of the Chicago beef trust,
and his fortune was variously estl
mated at from ten to fifty million do!
Jars. There' were men who at first
denied that Sçnithers was a member of
the trust. They could name over every
packer wbo had ever been mentioned
In the papers, and the name of Smithers didn’t figure in the list They
Were about to denounce him as an im
postor when a red-headed man sug
gested that Smithers might have come
info the trust on a merger of some
port. There were mergers merging
all the time, and what if the beef
trust and the tombstone trust had con
solidated their interests?
The thing wap as go|od as settled in
an hour Mr. Smithers was a man of
forty. He was rather rotund and baldheaded. He had just the faintest in
clination to be flashy. Hr. Smithers
was vsry democratic for (4 man worth

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T ' ' H E A T E R
PRICE

hom e—made

near

IS ALWAYS FILLED

to warm your

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
/ General Offices
COLLEQEVILLE, PÀ:
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

“Well, 1 Guess Yes!"

r

MEN’S WRIST WATCHES

Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle,
hands and numerals visible in dark.

1

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown

G U L B E R T S ’

f

DRUG B T O R E Í
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
■! • < —

> —

Q

I KDHNT’S BAKERY I
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
SOLE

AGENT

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM
FIRST-CLASS

The stock in every department in' variety, quality and

B read
C akes I
C a n d ie s P ie s , E tc .
¡ g f ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, I
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S I
£ promptly attended to.

I

Charles Kuhnt. |

S

rm nr
I have kept a well-stocked
store on the OLD CORNER
where my patrons have had
their wants Supplied at the
right prices.

FOR

low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past.

mt
and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what

F O R

ever kind, canned and dried

FRESH GOODS

fruits, etc., quality and var
iety must take the

lead.

- GO TO—
O dd

Old and new patrons always
welcome.

F e llo w s ’ H a ll

Grocery.
V

/

p

W. P. Fenton,

■ -----------

Try our Coffees,

Canned Goods,

Collegeville, Pa.

Dried Fruits,
and Confectionery.

f

>

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

"

,

( Daniel H. Bartaan
y
S

V V«*,t . n:. »**.
IHtIy and Snndat Paper?

*
I

Four dollars per head for horses or 'cow.s,
All stock with badly damaged hides, or un
der size, paid for according to their value.
r* pay ae high as $8.00 for strictly Fat
Horses delivered to try»place.

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square. Pa.
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, OoUegevlHe. Pa.

D on ’t forget to get your pub

lic sales in the I ndependent, and

attract buyers.

„

\

•

These Tractors are out of the
experimental stage. A standard
ized product for which there is a
demand th a t will far exceed the
supply for the next year. Secure
one while the opportunity lasts.
t

•,

'

v
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I. C. & M. C. Landes
AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS

YERKES,

PENN’A.

THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in
its 44th year. It continues
to remain steadfast in its
purpose to entertain its read
ers with wholesome reading
m atter and stim ulate thought
by expressing the opinions and
convictions of its editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free Thought and
Free Speech, with due respect
for ail honest differences of
opinion. Error shrinks from in
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci
ate, the support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departments. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
the middle section of Montgom
ery county. The job printing
done a t the office of the INDE
PENDENT matches in quality
the, better grades of work done
in any printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

LU M BER

go:
O f» ■ 1 1 »

FORDSON TRACTORS

untold millions. He made acquaint
estate of Ethel Holt Vivipn.
REASONABLE PRICES
ances rapidly, and the steamer had
HUNS BERGER—Jan. 4—First and final
Men Who Dare to Do.
not made a hundred miles to the west
account of John S. McHarg, executpr
Conventional men -consider clothing,
ward when he started a game of poker
YOURS TO SERVE
of will of Anna E, Hunsberger, late of
in the smoking room and had for com reputation and returns. The age calls
borough of Trappe, deceased.
for
men
who
forget
all
in
the
chal
panions a drummer, a cattleman, 1a
lenge of the opportunity. While the SMITH—Jan. 4—First and final account
ward politician and the inventor of the
of William A. Smith and Annie Smith,
crowd
speculates and wonders, the
sausage stuffing machine. He was
executors of will of Mary Ann Smith,
man
of
the
hour
sees
,
the
opportunity
given a seat at the captain’s tatec.
late of township of Cheltenham, 'dec’d.
It was afterward said that this was and goes on to success. His fearless HOPKINS—Jan. 4,/1919—First and final
a mistake, and that he had taken the ness is à mark of his fitness. He %account of Joseph C. Jones, trustee un Auto pelivery
Both ’Phones
der the will and codicil of "Susan J.
place assigned to a bishop. If he dares while others cringe. It is this
Hopkins,,,late of Norristown, Mont
hadn’t been worth millions upon mil quality that gives the lion-tamer con*
gomery county, deceased, for Susan J.
lions his table manners would have trol of the beast. It is the) quality
Hopkins, now Ward.
that has thrilled every man that has
been open to criticism.
risen above the average. It’s a case WEIKEL—Jan. 4—First and final ac
There was much to overlook In Mr,
count of the Norristown Trust Com
Julius Smithers, or there would have of dare to do, pr remain with the
pany, \ trustee for J. Herbert Weikel,
crowd.—Grit.
been under any other circumstances.
under the will of James K. Weikel, de
He was about the only one who didn’t
ceased ; the said J. ¡Herbert Weikel
having attained his majority.
know ¡it, and he was happy.
Memories of the Crowded City.
Within 48 hours those mammas
ROBERT C. MILLER,
“This' ark is terribly crowded with
were laying wires. H they had failed
Register of Will and ex-officio Clerk of
all
these
animals
aboard,”
remarked
to pick up a lord, a duke or count
Orphans’ Court.
abroad, It wasn’t such a bad thing to Japhet. “Yes,” replied Shem. “And
it’s
lonely
at
that.
It
makes
me
think
fall back on one of the Its of the
beef trust. Mr. Smithers could not of one of those apartment houses
' Ukraine Region.
only restore the family beefsteaks to where they let people have all kinds.of
Ukraine is from the Russian and
pets
andwon’t
admit
children.”
the old-time prices, but he had millions
Polish “Ukraina,” meaning the fron
to spend in castles, yachts, and dia
tier, which Includes the extensive fron
monds. These mammas had male ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM tier region between Poland and Rus
FROM THE FOREST
ERY COUNTY, P<L, NOTICE OF sia, forming the districts of Kief,
friends aboard who Were instructed to
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC Chernlgof, Podolsk, Kharkof and Pol
obtain Information about Smithers. He
to the mill, from the mill td our
COUNTS.
.
met them half-way, and more.
tava. The region Is watered by the yard, enables us to sell
Notice is hereby given to- heirs, lega Dnieper, which Intersects it in a wind
“Say, you take my word for it, it’s
creditors and all parties in interest, ing course from north to south. Black
going to be the biggest success of any tees,
that the following accounts bav.ç been soil over}les the Ukraine territory,
thing for the last ten years,”/w as his filed
nieat tenor singers can break a wine
in the office of the Register of Wills
sanguine reply. "You’ll hear all about or Clefk of Orphans’ Court, as the case which produces two-thirds of all the
: NEW IDEAS THROUGH READING glass by singing into its keynote.
It within a month after we land. Money njay be, of said county, on the dates be cereals grown In the whole of Russia.
The sub-bass of the pipe organ Is
in i t f Well, I guess yes! I expect to low stated, that the executors, adminis The Ukraine takes leading rank in at prices that defy competition. Important to Select Good Books, but known to rack pews to pieces with Its
trators, guardians, and trustees, have set most other natural resources of Rus We’ve the variety to meet every
make bonfires of flfty-dolldr bills.”
sympathetic note.
. Practically Anything Is Better
The authentic story Is told of an
lie was talking about the merger, of tled their açcounts in said office ; and sia1.
Than.Nothing. ,
demand,
as
well
as
the
grade
and
the same will be presented to the
old
fiddler who, angered by the work
course. His replies were-reported to that
size. As to prices, they are al
Orphans’ Court of said county, on Mon
the waiting mammas and they were in day, Feb. 3, 1919, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
A teacher who had the real Interest men constructing the first suspension
Paper
Conservation
Not
New.
ways ldw enotigli, but once in a of her ¿rapils at heart, and who tpok bridge at Niagara, threatened to fiddle
troduced. The said introductions for-confirmation, at whiclktime the Hon
The phinese have an ancient ctistom, while our low goes even lower, a genuine interest in , them and thefr ft down. Of course he was laughed
came about in a careless way, as, if by orable William F. Solly, President Judge
of said court, will sit-in Court Room No. old when Europe was young, and based and this is one of -thfe times. Ask activities after as well as during school at, but, seating himself near the
mere accident.
in said court house, to audit said ac upon their respect for learning, ob
hours, was trying her best to reach a bridge he- began to experiment with t
The mammas found him hearty and
hear and pass upon’exceptions serves Robert L. McElroy of the Na the first carpenter you meet about particularly trying boy of about thir his bass string.
jovial In his speech. He didn’t always counts,
where filed and make distribution, of the tional Security league.
They never
When he found t)ie note that suited '
teen* years. He did not seem at all In
follow the rules of grammar, and he balance
ascertained to be in the hands of allow paper which contains Written our stock, deliveries and prices.
terested. In his work or studies, and him he sawed away on that note. The
sometimes caught, himself Just in time said accountants.
symbols to litter the streets or fields.
to bite off a cussword, but a man may
she was attempting to discover just cables responded and soon the bridge
12—The first and final Chinese mothers train their children w . a . a a n i o c s ’s sons wlmt He was Interested in and how he was swaying in an alarming fashion.
be forgiven much if he can draw his LEONARD—Dec,
account of John P. Leonard, adminis to deposit all such scraps of paper in
COAL, LUMBER, FEED, >
check for several millions.
spent his leisure time. Upon Inquiry If he had not been stopped he might
trator of Dennis Leonard, late of bor-, the picturesque little buildings which
It was decided in all these cases that
she found he was fond of taking long have fulfilled his .threat. In any case ’
. UOLLEGKVILLR. PA
ough of -Norristown, deceased.
dot the temple gardens. “The wrath
Mr. Smithers would do as a member of
andsolitary walks, although be dis care was afterward exercised to pre
12—First and final account of heaven falls upon those who disre
the family. When he became a son-in- CARR—Dec.
claimed
any Interest In the beautiful vent a particle of vibration in the
of Norristown Trust Company, trustee gard this duty” is a lesson ca-rried in
bridge.
law they could polish him up a bit
or scientific in nature.
for Daniel Carr, under the will of the each tiny Chinese heart
and gradually reduce the slke of bis
“But what do you do with yourself?” '
late John Walton ; said beneficiary be
two watch chains and his diamond
ing now deceased.
tfie teacher' Insisted. “What do you
Frenchman Given Honor.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pin.
think
about?
You
don’tread
very
ALLEN—Dec. 13—First and final ac
The
first white man, as far as can
Home, Sweet, Home.
count of George Vaux, Jr., executor of
much, do, you?”Then the daughters were Introduced.
be determined, to discover petroleum
Home
is
the
one
place
in
alL/this
the will of Elwood Allen, late of Lower
This was also carelessly accomplished.
The boy denied that he read, and as In America was Joseph de la Roche
world wfyere hearts are sure or each
Merion township, deceased.
That is, while Mr. Smithers was mak
serted that when he was off alone' that D’AIIon, a French missionary who
ing'intervals between, his poker games MOORE—Dec. 16—Eirst and final ac Other. It Is the- place of confidence ;
way he liked to think his \ 0wn speaks of his discovery in a letter
count of Mary Staley, administratrix it is the place where we tear off that
in order to get a breath of.ocean air
thoughts.
written 189 years ago. He had crossed
of
estate
of
William
Moore,
late
of
mask
of
guarded
abd
suspicious
cold
he would suddenly find some one In
I wonder what kind of thoughts that the Niagara river and made his way
borough
of‘Norristown,
deceased.
ness which this world forces us to
his path and be comoelled to pause
poor boy occupied himself with? He southward through western New York
19—First and final ac wear in self-defense, and where we
and be introduced. He wasn’t a man RICHARD—Dec.
never read, and he was apparently im Into northern Pennsylvania, where he
count of Montgomery Trust Company, pour out the unreserved communica
With a grain of suspicion In his com-,
pervious to new ideas of any sort. He found a spring from which oil' flowed.
formerly Montgomery Insurance Trust tions of full and confiding hearts. It
position, as he was the soul of goodj
was Just content with'his own empty The oil was -highly esteemed 'by the
and Safe Deposit Company, of Norris-! is the spot where expressions of ten
hature. He gave up his poker to sit/
town, Pa.; guardian of Clara Richard,
.thoughts—they must have been poor Indians for medicinal uses. This old
derness
gush
out
without
any
sensa
a minor ; said minor having arrived at
down and make himself agreeable toj
and stale and empty, for he never spring' was probably identical with
tion of awkw.ardness, and without any
full age on November 7, 1918.
Miss Blank.
\
opened his mind to new ones.
one described fiy the Massachusetts
The' best and most efficient/'‘way to 1 Magazine in 1789, which speaks of “a
“You* may have heard of the beef HOGAN-—Dec. 19—First and final ac dread of ridicule.—Exchange.
count of Edward S. Sayres and the
get Ideas Is by reading—and.it makes creek called Oil creek, which issues
trust?” was his way of starting off the.
West End Trust Company, trustees for
The
Tsetse
Fly.
such a difference, therefore, what we from a spring, on the tpp of which
conversation. “It’s going to ' be the
Funerals
entrusted
to
my
charge
will
Caroline C. Hoffman, under will, of
read.
But it is decidedly better to read floats an oil similar to that called Bar
biggest thing the United States ever
•The
dreaded
“tsetse
fly
(pronounced
James Hogan, deceased. Caroline C.
receive my careful ancLpainstaking at
almost anything that comes to hand bados tar, and from which one may
heard of. Gad, but that was a great/
tset-se, accent on first syllable, whose tention.
Hoffman, died January 27, 1918.
’Phone No. 18.
than nothing at all. For if one has gather several gallons a day.” The
thought of mine, and I can’t help butj SMITH—Dec. 20—First and final ac vowel e has short strand, as In set)
nothing in the mind at all, such pe waters of this spring were supposed
feel rather swelled up over It. No
count of Lewis W. Smith, administra Is an African gadfly, about the size
culiar things are bound to creep -In. to give great relief from rheumatism
more bust-ups—no more walking the
tor c. t. a. Pf William H. Smith, late of a housefly. The symptoms of Its
FRANK W . SHALKOP Isn’t It better to -re-think* tfie thoughts and to possess many other healing
of the township of Cheltenham, dec’d. victim are at first those of a severe
railroad tracks for Julius Smithers,
Esq.”
of fine men than to. think *your own qualities.
McMANUS—Dec. 20 -First and final ac cold. The eyes, nose and mouth be
count of Lawrence Loran, executor of gin to “run,” the body then swells
mean little ones?—Exchange.
The girls elevated their eyebrows in
will of Bridget McManus,- late Pf bor while emaciation sets in^ although not
surprise and perplexity. They, hadWorld’s Finest Church.
ough of Norristown, deceased.
never heard any merger, talk before,j
always fatal. The harm done Is found
November 18 is the anniversary of
T i u r i ' n . I'A .
EXPLAINING
FALL
OF
JERICHO
STEPHENS—Dec.
24—First
and.
final
and It was as Greek to them. Tpey.
to ,be not the result of poison from the
the dedication of St. Peter’s in Rome
account of Jenkintown Trust Company, fly Itself, but communication to the
reported to their respective inammasi
trustee
under
the
will
of
Martha
M.
Scientists Have Shown How* Happen n 1626. This largest Christian house
that Mr.i Smithers didn’t get into col-;
of worship was begun about ,1450. InStephens, late of. the borough of Jenk blood p f Its victim of a microscopic
ing, at Which Many Have Scoffed
parasite similar to that of Texas fe
'lege the day he called—that his ways'
1546 Michelangelo was put in charge,
intown.
Was
Quite
Possible.
were rather familiar—that he Evident-i BRONG—Déc. 26—First and - final ac ver which If has received from a dis
who redesigned tlra dome. The height
ly hadn’t attended over a thousand i
count of Isaiah O. Walker,"exçcuto'r of eased animal. Animals or persons
Many have refused to believe the /to the top of this dome is 435/feet, and
high teas and grand receptions, and |
the last will and testament of. William that recover are usually Immune. The
biblical
suggestion that the walls of the building is one of the most impos
that it would take a carload of saud-j
Brong, late of township of Hatfield, great dread of this fly formerly enter
Jericho fell Mown before the Israelites ing in the world. 1
deceased.
tained has proved to be unjustified.
paper to rub him down, but he had a
as a result of the sound 1 caused by
good heart as a'foundation to build on.! GIBSON—Dec. 27—The first and partial
their shouts and the 'horns blown by
account of Michael F. Lawler, execu
Westminster Abbey,
If his conversation wasn’t exactly up:
Didn’t Look It
No effort spared to meet the fullest the seven priests.
tor of the last will and testament of
The name “Westminster Abbey” is
to the notch, the ,Wind-up was intend
“What
would
you
say,”
asked
the
expectations
of
those
who
engage
my
Modern researches and discoveries shortened from the fuller phrase,
ed to draw applause. He always fin-.j , Alice Gibson, late of borough of Nor fair theosophist, “if I should tell you services.,
ristown, deceased.
In regard to sound, phenomena, how ‘Westminster Abbey church”—the
Islied by saying;
that I was born In Egypt three thou
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at- ever. show that such biblical miracles church, that Is, of the abbey of West
“I shall now have to ask you to ex-j WHITE—Dec. 30—First and -final act sand years ago?”
count of Harold Corson, executor of
.entton
to os.ll, he OMv'---in*o.- te'earatd-' could be reconciled with natural law. minister. Up to the year 1504, in the
cuse me, but I will see you again. In
“Why,” said the man addressed, “1
will of Jacob White, late of borough of
„ Vibration of sound Is a thing the reign of Henry VIII, the “Abbey,” as
fact, I want to see you again. I think |
Norristown, deceased.
*
should say you don’t look i t ”—Boston
possibilities of-which we do not yet
I can figure, it out before we-'arrive at. DERR—Dec. 30—First and final account Evening Transcript
Few men live at their maximum of undbrstaad. It is said that one of the we call it today, was the church of a
Benedictine monastery.
Sandv Hook to offer von the best i
energy.—-William James.
of Molly IY. Derr and 'William H.
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HONEST

thing or tne sea'son, but keep that to
Slingluff, executors of the will of
yourself.”
-I
Henry F. Derr, late of borough of Nor
ristown, deceased.
“Mamma, what did he mean by
that?” asked, the,respective daughters: BRANT—Dec. 31-—The first and final ac
count of Lillian H. Johnson and E. L.
of their respective mothers.
!
Hallman, executors of will of Harriet
“Why, child, how silly you áre I” |
T. Brant, late of Limerick township,
was the reply. “What could he mean 1 -deceased.
but one thing?”
j
31—rFirst and final ac
“But we have known him such a FENTON—Dec.
count of the Jenkintown Trust Comlittle while.”
pany, guardian of Florence Trasal
“You haven’t got to know a million- j
Fenton, late a minor ; said minor hav
relieved
aire over a day or two. -They are dif
ing attained her majority November More Headaches liffÆ
t h glasses
ferent from other men. They have th e 1 23,198.
than with medicine. This is a very simple
cash.”
'
i ] BURKE-*-Jan. 2, 1919—First and final remedy but effective. Gome and see me.
There were men aboard looking to 1
account of William A. Wheeler and
A. B. PARKER, O ptom etrist
John Burke, executors of will of Pat
get into a good thing on the ground
rick Burke, late of borough of Bridge aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Ha.
floor/ They knew that the beef trust
port, deceased.
svas Ja good thing. They threw out MURRAY—Jan.
2—First and final ac
Mots to Mr. Smithers, but he laughed
count of Margaret Miller, administra
and shook his head and replied:
T H E
trix of estate of Edward Murray, de
, “Not yet, my boy. I’ve got th e 1 ceased, late of borough of Norristown.
dough to. start it off, and I want all the; STRAIN—Jan. 2—Firstand filial account
u
plunks there are in i t See me next
of Fraces C. Strain, administratrix of
peason.”
’
I
of estate of Bernard J. Strain, deceased,
“Will beef go up?”
. - ’I
late of borough of Bridgeport.
“Thunder, no I We expect to knock DAVIS—Jan. 3—First and final account
of Lydia F. Davis, administratrix of
the price down to fifteen cents a
estate of George G. Davis, late of
pound.”
.
township of Upper Dublin, deceased.
“Then how will yon make Jour mil-!
TAYLOR—Jan. 3—Fourth: and final ac
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
lions out of it?”
'
f
count of Joseph M. Taylor and Charles vides benefits for loss of 'tim e
Mr. Smithers didn’t make a direct
B. Taylor, surviving executors of will
answer. He simply winked a long,!
of Robert A. Taylor, late of township through accident or sickness. No
quivering -wink with his left eye and»
medical examination.
of Upper publin, deceased.'
conveyed the impression that there; HOOVER—Jan. 3—First and final ac
IN SU R E S men up t 6 the age of
was a coon up the tree.; The merg
count of Mary B. Hoover, executrix of
er man enjoyed the sunshine of flat-!
Maurice J', Hoover, lute of 'township of 65 years, and business and profess
tery and envy and toadyism for five or
ional wombn.
Cheltenham, deceased.
Fix days.
MORRIS—Jan, 3—The first and final ac
F ill in blanks and ask for Infor
count pf W. Nbrmau Morris, adminis
Then Sandy Hook was sighted one
trator of Oliver G.' Morris, late of mation.
piorning and he announced to the three
township of Hatfield, deceased.
Scheming mammas that fie wanted to
hold converse with their three daugh-. LACHOT—Jan. 3—First and final ac F ra n c is W'. W a c k
count of Sara M. Lachot, administra
ters. It was to be private converse.
trix Pf estate of Henry D. Lachot, de
'
D istrict Agent
There was agitation. There was per
ceased, late of Abington township.
turbation. There was consultations.
S 0H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
3, 1919—The final
(Mr. Smithers selected a corner of the WELLBANK—Jan.
account of Catherine Kocfhersperger,
music room, and to that spbt the vic
surviving testamentary trustee for
tims were led In turn. The .conversa
Harry G., Wellback, under the last will1 N A M E .
tion was about the same in each in
and testament of George Wellbank,
late of the township of Lower ADDRESS
stance.
’V ! ■ 1
“My dear girl,” began Mr. Smithers,' . Gwynedd, deceased.
with paternal blandness, “I told you I WOOD—Jau. 4—First and ifinal account OCCUPATION...................AGE*
of William R. Wood, administrator of
,had a good thing on hand and would
estate of Martha J. Wood, deceased,
try to arrange to make yon an offer. T
late of East Norriton township.
am about to do so. You have never had
MOCK—Jan.
4~‘First and final account
any experience on the stage, but you
of Sgrah L. Mock), administratrix of
pre a mighty good looker.”
estate of Davis Mock, deceased, late of
“Sir!” demanded the m'aideh, as she
borough of Pottstown.
¡retreated a step.
MARKLEY—Jan. 4—First and final ac“Oh, I shan’t ask you to dress un ■count of Sarah Jane Markley and W.
becomingly. It’s just a plain, straight
S.-Markley, administrators of estate of
Cornelius W. Markley, late of Fred
play called ‘The Beef Trust,’, and show
erick township, deceased.
ing how that corporation, by raising
¡the prices, parted two happy lovei’S KOCH—Jan. 4—Account of Allen A. G.
Koch and Benjamin D. Koch, execu
jand brought grief and death to other
tors of will of Francis D. Koch, (late of
householders. Three corking acts and
borough of Conshohocken, deceased.
¡a cast of twelve people. We Introduce
a drove of cattle, a slaughter house, WEIKEL—Jan. 4—First and final ac
count of Norristown Trust Company,
and a butcher shop amfcng other spec
guardian of James Herbert Weikel :
WITH WELI» ASSORTED
tacular effects. Will move, right along
said minor having attained his ma
¡without a hitch. Papers áre bound
jority.
'STOCK IN EVERY DE
to give it free columns of advertising. BOUNDS—Jan. 4—First account of J.
PARTMENT.
I can put you in the cast at thirty dol
Ambler Williams, executor of will of
lars per to begin on.. What do you
Samuel Bounds, deceased, late of bor
say?”
ough of Norristown.
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
None of the three said anything— RICE—Jan. 4—First and final account
A GENERAE STORE AL
not to Mr. Smithers. Ten minutes , of ‘Curtis B. Stout, administrator of
after the last interview a i murmur , estate of Anna S. Rice, ¡late of the bor
WAYS ON HAND. '
ough, of Jiatboro, deceased.
¡swept over the great, steamer. That
iwas followed by a growl. After the HEYDT—Jan. 4—First and final account
of Elmer H: Heydt, administrator of
¡growl came cries of “J5IH him ! Throw
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
estate of David F. Heydt, late of town
¡him overboard!” There was a rush of
ship of Douglass, deceased.
TH
E W A N T S OF PA
¡feet, but Mr. Smithers was pulled into
4—First and final account
khe purser’s room and saved from to- McCOY—Jan.
TRONS BOXH IN ASSORT
of (he Penn Trust Company, guardian
ital wreckage, and when the steamer
for Catharine McCoy, a minor, whq
MENT AND QUALITY.
¡reached her dock the captain lent him
has now arrived of legal age.
a pair of false red whiskers to dis VIVIAN—Jan. 4 —First and final account
guise himself and escape the mob.
of Pierce |Archer, Jr.,‘ guardian of

‘Tia a kind of good cheer to say
well, and yet words are no deeds.—

Henry VIII. .

JOHN L. SEGHTEL

Furbishing Undertaker and
Emba liner.

Undertaker » Embalmer

e

\

The oyster supper held on.Saturday
evening by the K. G. E. lodge of
fthis place was a grand success. About^
$171 was taken in.
The chicken and^waffle supper for
the benefit of the C. E. Society in
Eagle hall, announced last week.for
the evening of January, 25 has been
changed to a chicken supper only as
space in the hall would not .permit of
the making ■of waffles. Ice cream,
home-made cakes, candy, etc., will be
on sale. Supper tickets, 50 cents. All
come and enjoy a pleasant evening.
The^ Christian Endeavor prayer?
meeting on Sunday evening/was well
attended. Chas. Smith, Jr., the leader,
spoke on the topic of “The Power of
Kindliness,” which was followed by a
discussion by the house. The topic
for Next Sunday evening at 7.30 is
“Our Relation to God. I. Repenting;”
leader, Mrs. George Cassel. Th'^next
business meeting, literary program
and social will be held on Saturday
evening, February 1. Keep this date
in mind.

STATU AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
An increase ill sheep raising in the
State during the past year has added
many additional sheep to the total An
the State and the enforcement of tlje
dog la!r promises to keep up the in
terest.
Thousands of farmers are expected
to attend the State Farm Products
Show /a t Harrisburg, January 21 to
24. instructive meetings and a big
indoqr fair will be the features.
Unscrupulous seed salesmen offer
ing new varieties of seed oats and
seed potatoes with promises of un
usual yields áre working in various
parts of the State and the farmers
are warned to purchase, only from re
liable and k n o w houses.
A large increase in the number of
hogs in the State is éxpeeted from/a
census now being made.
------.— i . -------J~‘x
LIKED THE WAR-

TWENTY-ONE KILLED IN TRAIN
WRECK CRASH.
Batavia, N. Y,. /Jan. 12:—Twentyone persons, were killed and three
were seriously injured in a rear-end
collision on the New York Central
Railroad a t South Byron, six miles
east of Batavia, at 3.36 o’clock this
morning. Both trains were Vestbound,
running behind their schedules. Train
No. 11, known as the Southwestern
Limited, ran into the rear of train No.
17, the Wolverine, while the latter
was at a standstill preparatory to tak
ing on a second engine for the run up
the steep grade between South Byron
and Batavia.
Up to a late hour toriight only a
few of the 21 dead had been identi
fied, the mangled condition ’ of the
bodies and the absence of clothing
making the Work of identification
slow and difficult. All of the fatali
ties occurred in the, la st'c a r I of the
Wolverine.
The rear Pullman, steel car, was
reduced to complete wreckage. When
the engine hit, the upper part of the
second coach from the end was torn
from its trucks and, lifted slightly;
smashed directly through the center'
of the rear coach for its entire length,
sweeping the berths and seats into'a
compact pile of wreckage. Into this
debris the passenegrs were tightly
wedged and the condition pf the bodies
indicates that the deaths of most of
them have been almost instaneous.
Not a sleeping passenger in the car
escaped death or serious injury. When
the two. cars became locked! in their
tangle of broken timbers and iron
girders the top of the rear car was
gone—entirely demolished; and crush
ed down into the openihg was the
body of the second car nearly intact,
for its entire length, i

They told me down south about a
negro who was drafted, a big corn
field darkey who had drifted along
through life till then withj nobody
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY. bothering much about him. The draft
took him, rather frightened and pro
Mrs. Belle Meyers, of riear this tecting, and he found himself in the
place, is on the sick list.
army. After the first daze of it wore
Rev. Jesse Mack, wife and son spent off, he discovered that he was being
Sunday with J. M. Hunsberger’s fam taken an interest in for the first time
in his life. They took him over to one
ily.
of the community service colored clubs
Mr. John Wenger, Jr., is on the sick in, his off' time. There was a piano
list.
there, there were pool tables and
Miss Mary Jones, of Yerkes, spent games, not to speak of a temperance
Saturday and Sunday with the Misses bar. There was goingto b e a col
ored, dance that night, and he heard of
Undercoffler, 6t this place.
a dinner by the Daughters of Zion on
Saturday. He settled down in his
OAKS
chair, fpr the first time in His stray,The case for the new pipe organ at dog life a recognized member of the
St. Paul’s has been reserved and community, with a recognized place
in the world. Then he leaned over’ to WHY NOT BREED QUAIL AND
makes a fine appearance.
The auditing committee of the Oaks the comrade who hád' brought hi/nf GROUSE ?
“Fo’ de Lord’s sake, 'man,” he de
Building and Loan Association have
All naturalists and all sportsmen
completed ’their work and ■■the annual manded, “why didn’t nobody start dis know th at it is a very easy m atter to
war befo’?"—Good Housekeeping.
report will soon be printed. introduce grouse and quail on protect
Anna Gotwals spent the week end
ed areas and quickly to make these
THE ARABIC LANGUAGE.
splendid foods so plentiful that they
with friends in Valley Forge.
Though the Arabs number less than could be sold in the markets as cheap
The Oaks Fire Co. did splendid
work at the fire at the flag factory ;he population of London, their lan ly as the European grouse and part
last Wednesday evening. They saved guage is one of the most widely ridges are sold in the foreign mar
the building and kept the damage spoken and influential in the world, kets, says a writer in the Game
for it is the language of the Koran. Breeder.
down very low.
The pheasants easily are rearfed
Seventy millions of pqople in Asia and
Mr. Keyser received some coal and lorth Africa speak some form of in big numbers and since the laws
the coal situation at Oaks is improv Arabic as their vernacular, and quite were, amended a few years ago^pçr?
ing.
is many more know something- of the mitiing game breeders to produce
Mr. and Mrs. 6. W. Getty were Col- language from the Koran, which in pheasants without fear of arrest the
;he orignal is a text book in the day pheasants have become so abundant
legeville visitors last Sunday.
schools of the Mohammedans from in many places that it will be no long
furkey to Afghanistan and New er necessary to send money abroad
GULLS AS HUMAN FOOD.
Gluinea. Non is Arabic unworthy of t 0 purchase them.
“The flesh of gulls,” says one of the ;his extensive use. Ranan, after ex
Why should American breeders be
best-known encyclopedias, “is rank pressing his surprise that such a lan compelled to send thousandt of dol
and coarse.” So it is. You have only guage should spring from the desert lars annually to Mexico for small
to shoot a gull and cook it to find this regions of Arabia and reach perfec quail when the larger Northern birds
is the case, and that as a dinner dish tion in nomadic camps, declares that easily could be produced on American
it is 'a complete failure.
it surapsses all its sister Semitic lan farms in sufficient numbers to supply
Yet in Iceland gull flesh is one of guages in richness of yocabulary, del the demands of all those who wish
the principal winter foods of the peo icacy of expression and the logic of to purchase quail for breeding pur
ple. There, in early summer, when its grammatical construction.—Lon- poses for sport or for food?
the cliffs swarm with nesting gulls, ion Chronicle.
It seems nonsensical for the laws to
parties are organized and men are let 1
say that money only can be sent to
down over the lofty precipices" by
Mexico for quail just as it was sent
ropes. They catch young gulls, which DELIVERY PROBLEM IN JAVA. a few years ago tp other foreign
One thing impressed me in Bui- countries in payment for pheasants.
are fes fat as butter, and send them up
to the top in sacks. The moment they tenzong; the marvelous, balance pole
Quail shooting has been ended, prob
reach the top the birds are skinned. method of transportation, everything, ably forever, in many states. Some
A great caldron of, boiling water is from babies to dried fish, being swung quail survive in parts of these states,
ready and into this the bodies are dip on two baskets or platforms attached but they are of no value either for
ped and held for a few seconds. This to a pliant pole resting on the shoul food or for spurt and they are not of
completely does away with the fishy ders or back of the neck, William any appreciable value as insect de
taste, and the birds are then taken Barbe writes iii Asia Magazine. Up stroyers since there are not enough
home and hung in smoke unti they the path to our veranda pattered peri of them.
patetic department stores, the great
are thoroughly dried.
A little spraying of the plants will
When winter comes they are cooked twin piles of garish notions, mostly do more good in a few minutes than
and eaten, and are as delicate as any “made in Germany,” coming to rest the few quail which survive will dû
chicken or game bird, but far more fat as the floorwalker and owner squatted in a year. Granting that the quail
„.between them. F ar more attractive are ~beneficial to agriculture, why
and nourishing.
Were the dual piles Of bright-colored -should not the state eprmit and en
fruit, papajas, rambutans, salaks, the courage the farmers to make and to
MADE OF FOSSSILY IVORY.
acid bilimbi, and, finally the durian
A curious jewel boy made of fossil and mangosteen as examples_of oppo keep them profitably plentiful ? Why
ivory by the natives of Siberia is in site ends of the gustatory gamut. The encourage the breeding of fish and
the Museum of Natural History in percentage demanded by the money prevent the production.of quail?
Why should a state game depart
New York. The sides and top are com lenders made of their balance poles
ment
or a State Legislature persist
posed of flat pieces of ivory and are the veriest parody of the scales of
carefully fitted together, the comers justice. One of the last glimpes of in being nonsensical?
being dovetailed. They have carved in Buitenzorg’s street showed an ambu
IDOLATRY*AS IT IS.
them scenes of the northl'and, the latory restaurant, with a red hot stove ■I
front side representing a hunter re in one swing and in the other a pile of
After months spent, in idolatrous
turning from the chase riding a rein dishes and viands which would have lands I have been unable to see much
deer. The box is made from the tusks done credit to a Child’s waitress.
reaL worship in. heathen shrines. The
of mammoths that have been buried
educated worship with their tongues
for ages beneath the ice in /Siberia.
in
their cheeks and the ignorant with
FIGHTING THE INSECTS.
Some of these tusks weigh from 200
their hearts in their mouths. But the
to 300 pounds. Elephant’s tusks fur- . One hundred million dollars are lost amount, of real worship tjiat exists!
pished the ivory for the Jews. Solo to the United States every year due to in heathen temples is very small, ,
mon made his throne of it.—Christian the ravages of insects in crops. Half
Sometimes a bereaved mother will
these insects, are imported, according enter the temple and draw from her
Herald.
,
to the Popular Science Monthly.
kimono the tiny bib of a departed lit
PARASITES CAUSE GREAT
Though insecticides are useful, they tle one and tie it to the statue of Jizo,
are not effective under all conditions. the god of motherhood. Sometimes an
LOSSES.
The) most satisfactory results have old man or woman ’almost blind will
'T h ere are thousands of species of been obtained by introducing other in enter the temple and rubs the eyes of
parasites belonging to the animal sects which feed upon the undesirable a wpoden god and then rub his own in
kingdom; already known to man, and foreign pests.
1
the hope that eternal darkness may
new ones are continually being dis
The threatened destruction of Cali not close in on his affrighted soul. In
covered. Some ]of them appear to be fornia’s orange groves was arrested by some places Buddhist services are as
qriite harmless/ others are most injur the importation from Australia of a dignified, as well attended ' and as
ious, and some produce conditions for certain species of ladybird. The tiny helpful as our own. In Hakodate I
which no cures have been discovered., workers were shipped in tin boxes attended a Buddhist preaching service
The loss to the live-stock industry in placed on ice. Once released in the th a t- smacked less of idolatry and
the United States from animal para atmosphere of southern California more of morals than some ceremon
sites amounts to hundreds of millions they set about their appointed duty ials in our cruciform chapels.—Chris
of dollars every year, and in addition with such' avidity and multiplied so tian Herald.
to this damage certain of these para rapidly that the pests were virtually
sites can be transmitted to man, either wiped out in a very short time.
WOMEN AS JOCKEYSin meat or in other ways. It was for
Since jockeys from the race courses
the purpose of investigating such par
LOOKED LIKE LINCOLN’S Jf* in England have gone, almost to a
asitic organisms/with the view of de-#
man, to the firing line, women have
veloping methods of prevention, con
SLAYER. ' f
professed themselves as eager to take
trol and treatment that the Zoological
A curious footnote to 'history is their places. Some already are train
Division of the Bureau of Animal In
found
in
Simon
Wolf's
“Presidents
dustry was established. The division
ed for "the purpose, among them not a
now possesses one of the largest col I Have Known.” Mr. Wolf, a Washing few who, in more prosperous and less
lections of specimens of parasites in ton lawyer, a loyal Unionist and a belligerent days, rode to hounds over
the world, which is most useful for friend of President Lincoln, was yet English fields and meadows. Many of
purposes of reference in identifying aiso acquainted with John Wilkes these, confident in their riding abil
specimens sent in by ^farmers, veter Booth and resembled him (in appear ity and skill, have petitioned the stew
ance. He says concerning the as ards of England’s governing jockey
inarians, and others.
sassination of Lincoln: “After the club—the arbiters of the turf—to
tragedy I was compelled to remain
VARYING LENGTH OF LIFE IN in my house until after Booth’s cap grant them jockey’s licenses. Recent
reports bore the information that the
FISHES.
ture, for unfortunately I'resem bled stewards aie giving Hie petition seri
The length of life of fishes is vari him very much in feature—so much ous consideration and th at there is
able in the extreme. ' When we think so that Theodore Kaufman, the his strong probability of their granting
of the great number of enemies to torical painter, asked me to sit for it. which any fish, is exposed, such as him fop his famous painting of ‘The
THE IRON GLOVE.
other pedatpry fishes, uarasitic worms Assassination of President Lincoln.’ ”
and Crustacea and other parasites —The Outlook.
A refihement of cruelty is the tor
(which are usually harmless to man
ture off the “iron glove”_as it is called,
but destructive to the fish) crabs, stea
MOTHER OF THOUSANDS.
which used, to be common in Morocco.
birds, bacterial diseases, etc., we
The destruction wrought on all but A lump 4)f quicklime Is placed in a
easily see that to live in the water the hardest wood by the white ant, or man’s hand, which is closed up into
and escape all these dangers requires termite, is not surprising when a few a fist. Then the fist is tightly bound
many protections which at best ,can facts are known" of its prolific char with leather thongs and plunged into
preserve only a very small number of acter. A ne§t, some)six feet in height, a tub of cold water. The agony soon
fishes beyond the spawning time.
was found in the tropics, and 'about becomes extreme. The torture is con
Such protections to fishes are speed one foot below the level of the ground tinued for bight or ten days, until in
of swimming, defensive spines' arid was a conical mound' of hard earth. the end mortification ensues and prob
fins, the ability to distend themselves’ Inside this dwelt the queen-mother. ably death,
"
>
like the puffer to prevent being swal After /careful observation she was
lowed, teeth,* electric organs, heavy found to lay 9120 eggs in an hour/ .On
“This illness of mine is caused by a
corselets, of scales which easily slip account of her great size she was un
from the skin and a high state of re- able to leave her cell, her only function germ, the doctor said.” “What did
he call it? ” “Really can’t tell you. I
sitance against disease.
being to lay eggs.
caught the disease, but not the name.”
Thus, if a fish is well protected,,
—Boston Transcript.
.
out . of a laYge number, of its kind a
CLEANING GRIMY HANDS.
I have always this sort of feeling
few may live to reach unusually large
Working about a edr always means when I look’Vt the sunset th at there
sizes. There are records of very large
grease on the hands. There is a simple in the west lies a land of light and
fishes of most known varieties.
way of loosening this grime. I t con warmth and love.—George Elliot.
One trade is respectable above an sists in rubbing a light oil, preferably
“Yes, sir, small men certainly do
other only in consequence of the su cylinder oil, upon the hands, using fit great things/’ “Yes, they are .almost
just
like
soap
and
water.
This
method
perior respectability of the men en
will w6rk all the grease lo<)se and then equalled'by the ability of g re a t’men
gaged in it.—J. G. Holland.
the hands may be wiped on a piece to do small things.”—Life.
No man can produce great things of clean waste or cloth, thus leaving
Woman knows that the better she
who is not thoroughly sincere in the hands in good shape for ordinary obeyB the surer she is to rule.dealing with him self .—Lowell.
washing.^-Motor Life.
Michelet.

R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N

Influenza and kindred
diseases start withacold.
D o n ’t trifle w ith it.
At the first shiver or
sneeze, ta k e \

COLLEGEVILLE

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at ;pollegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on December 31, 1918.
RESOURCES.
Loans and ¡discounts................
. $209,710.04
Overdrafts, unsecured.......................
.10
U. S. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation ( p a r
v alu e).............................. $50,000.00
U. S. bonds and certifi
cates of indebtedness
pledged as collatoral for
.
tate or other deposits or
ills payable . I 1 . . . 18,000,00
U. S. bonds and certificates
pf indebtedness owned
and unpledged .
. . 15,000.00
Prqjnium on U. S. V>nds . . . . . .
83,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3^
' 4, and 4% per cent, un
pledged . . . f :
.
75,300.0»
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3hi,
4, and 4# per cent,
pledged to secure State
or other deposits or bills J
payable . . . . . . . . j 10,000.00 85,300.00
Bonds and securities,pledg
ed as collateral for State,
or other deposits (postal
excluded) or bills payable 20,000.00 « .
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including
stocks) owned and un- »
pledged)*.
1x1,021.39
Total bonds, securities etc.,
other than y . S. ..............................131,021.39
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 pe^r
cent, o f subscription) . j . . . . . // 2,550.00
Value of banking houset, dwned and
uuincumobred
.-$9,000.00
Equity in banking hoqse . . .
/
9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures . . . . . . . .
5,000.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank . .......................
. . . . .
27,717.86
'Cash in vault and net amounts due
5 from national banks . . . . . . . 57,569.17
Net amount due from banks and bank\ers, and trust companies (not in
cluded above) . . . . . . : . . . .
6,150.31
Checks on banks located outside of city
or town of reporting bank and
other cash items . . ................. *. .
49.60
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and aue from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,500.00
Interest earned but not collected—ap
proximate—on notes and bills receiveable not past d u e ......
40.00
War Savings Certificates' and Thrift
Stamps actually owned
14.25

f

CASCARA
A0

QUININE

. Standard cold remedy for 20 war»—in tablet
form— safe, sure, no opiates—-breaks up a cold
in 24 hours— relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.

tU B I ilC S A IÆ O P 2 C A R L O A D S O P

FRESH COWS!
76 F E E D IN G HOGS,

n

.

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, JA N U A R Y 16, 191»,, a t B eckm an’s
hotel, T rappe, tw o carloads of - fresh cows—
25 from C entre co u n ty arfid 15 from C um ber
lan d c u n t y —choice ,-selections from th e
biggest m ilk producers in b pth counties.
T hey a re fine in shape a n d have th e e x tra
cow q u a litie s th a t alw ays please buyers.
A lso 75 feeding hogs, w eighing from 7iTto 125
pounds—good, th r if ty stock. Sale a t 180
p. m . C onditions by
1 JO N A S P . F IS H E R .
F , H i-P ejerm an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L ln d erm an , C lerk

S P E C I A L (N O TICE T O H O R S E
B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P e re h ero n
S tallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 55858,
1
já tL . P ereh ero n
Society of A m erica.
License No. 160. G ray. 17 h an d s;
Total ...........................
. . . . . . $619,622.12
l | P ^ \ ) t o n w eight. T erm s, $5 00a t service,
At o » <10.00 a t b irth .
l ia b il it ie s .
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail
Mock paid in
^
. 50,000.00
able. Look a t th is One. H e is a g re at Capital
Surplus fudd . ' . ....................... ", . . 35,000.00
horse.
Undivided
profits.
.
.
.
.
$10,199.43
WM. KOLB, JR .,
current expenses, interest and
8-24
P o rt ProVidence, Pa. JLess
taxes paid . . . . . . . . .
o V- jo, 199.43
J3T T B L IC S A L E O F

P er so n a l P rop erty !
W ill be .sold a t p u b lic ’sale on SA TU R 
DAY, JA N U A R Y 25, 1919, for George E.

S m i t h , a bout o ne-h alf m ile n ô rth of F ru it-

ville H otel, on Sw am p P ike. L im erick
to w n sh ip ;
/
L IV ESTO CK : Two horses, one
gr»y-hor4e tw elve y ears old, good
w o rk er a n d d riv er. 5 cows,
ifrV one fresh by d a y of sale, 8 in
profit. 50 one-year-old h e n s .1
M A C H IN E R Y —«TOOLS: One tw o-horse
fa rm wagon w ith bed, express wagon, to p
buggy, open buggy, M cCorm ick m ower, hay
rake, roller, c orn m ark e r, one-row corn
p la n te r, tw o-horse Syracuse plow, onehorse plow, sp rin g to o th harrow , spike h a r
row, c u ltiv a to r, grass seeder, h a n d fodder
c u tte r, 2 sets heavy harness, express h a r
ness, lig h t harness, collars, b ridles, ha lte rs.
corn8beiler, one-m an crosscut saw, w ire
stre tc h e r, 8 horse blankets. 8 tw e n ty -q u a rt
m ilk cans, b u ck et a n d stra in e r, 2 wagon
jacks, w heelbarrow , grin d sto n e, 2 ladders,
g ra in cradle, carriag e pole, new scy th e a n d
sn eath e, log, tra c e and b re ast chains,'w agon
um b rella, double a n d single trees, food bin,
c h ic k en coops, pick, shovels, forks, and
m an y o th e r a rtic le s too n um erous to m en 
tion.
CROPS: T hree to n s tim o th y hay, th re e
to n s clover hay, 1500 pounds m eadow hay,
809 sheaves corn fodder, 20 bushels nice seed
oats, 10 bushels w heat, 90 bushels corn, 80
bushels potatoes, seed beans, su g ar corn
seed, a lo t of o th e r seeds,
- . .
M ISC ELLA N EO U S: 800 shingles, a lo t of
saw ed ' wood, one-half bushel m easure,
w ork bench, 4 h an d saws, a lo t of c a rp e n te r
tools, gun, 2 bags fe rtiliz er, 2 b arrels cider,
10 gallons of v inegar, lard press, new E x 
c e l s io r cook stove, p a rlo r stove, sideboard,
10-foot w aln u t e x te n sio n tab le , sew ing m a
chine, etc.
T his will\>e a com plete clean-up sale, as I
have sold th e fa rm for th e oWner. Sale to
s ta r t a t 1 o ’clock, sh arp , C onditions, cash.
FR A N K T. R E E S E ,
A gent for George E . S m ith .
F . H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B, L ln d erm an , Clerk.

!* £

T

W A N T E D .r - A m arried m an, betw een 25
a n d 40 years of age. to collect a n d
canvas. A pply a t
_
P R U D E N T IA L IN SU R A N C E O F FIC E ,
M ain and D eK alb S tre e ts.
1-16
N orristow n, Pa.
.—O perators on flags In p ri
W A vNaTteE DHomes.
M achines a n d m otors

furnished:
ferred .
1-16

E x p erien ced o p e rato rs p re 
H . O. ST A N B U R F <30..
Oollegevllle, Pa.

T pO R G R E A T E R P R O F T T from your
A p o u ltry feed th e Landps D ry M ash,
m oist or dry . If u nable to g e t i t of y o u r
dealers, w rite o r call on us.
1-16
L A N D ES BROS.. Yerkffs, Pa,

Interest and\ discount collected or
credited, in advance of maturity
and mot earned (approximate") . . .
1,470.00
Circulating 9 notes outstanding
..
50,060.00
.Demand deposits—Individual deposits
subject to c h e c k ....................
. . 176*399.95
Certified checks
. ...........................
»44.00
Cashier’s checks outstanding . . . . . .
800.71
Dividends unpaid . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250.00
Total of demaud( deposits, other
than bank deposits, subject to re
serve.......................
. $178,594.66
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed)...................... . . ■ 79,168.94
Other, time deposits . ....................
168,577.54
Total of time deposits subject to re
serve. . . . . . . . . . .$247,746.03
War loan deposit account. . . 3,500.00 3,500.00
Bills payable, other than with Federal
Reserve Bank, including all obliga- "
tions representing money borrowed,
other than rediscounts . . . . . . . 15,000.06
Bills payable, with Federal Reserve^.—
Bank .................................... \. . .' . 20,000.00
Liabilities other than those above
. stated—payments ou account Fourth
Liberty Loan Bonds . . A . . . . .
8,112.00

NATIONAL BANK

RIGHT AT THE TIME WHEN YOU WANT THE CLOTHES

An Unsuccessful Merchant

“66” SALE

This headline is wrong. ' He is now a
successful merchant. He was not five
years ago. He kept his money in his
Cash Register. Thieves broke in and
stole all he had. This happened to him
three times. He then determined to
open’ a Bank Account. Since then he
has not lost a penny and has built up a
large and satisfactory account.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest iir our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cfent. if left one year.

THE COST
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher arid the
purchasing power of the dollar is con. siderablyTess than it was eyen a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield,higher re
turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor—particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. For fur
ther information write to

TAUGHT ENGLISH TO JJSEfc_
THIMBLES.1
Thimbles seem to have been intro
duced into England as articles of comj mon use by a man named John Loft
ing, who came over from Holland at
the end of the seventeenth century and
j established a thimble factory at Is
lington.
The word thimble is said to be deI rived from the Scotch thummel or
j thembball, a sort of shield.—St. Louis.
The honor of a maid is her name
'—Shakespeare.

ARE REDUCED TO PEACE PRICES

W h y 'n o t?

Is n ’t it b e tte r (o s ta n d fo r o u r

lo s s n ow , r a th e r th a n in v e n to ry th e g o o d s a n d c a r r y
o v e r in to a n o th e r s e a s o n , w h e n p ric e s m a y ta k e a big
Slum p.
T h is is n o t a c lea n up o f le a v in g s t h a t w e w a q t
to sell y o u , b u t a c le a n sw eep o f co m p lete u p to -th e m in u te m e rc h a n d is e t h a t y o u w a n t to b u y ; u n lim ited
m o d els, fa b ric s a h d sizes fo r r e g u la rs , , s h o r ts , s to u ts
a n d ta ll slim m en in b o th o v e rc o a ts a n d s u its , a n d
s u b s ta n tia l re d u c tio n s fro m p ric e s w h ich h a v e rig h t
alo n g been th e lo w e s t of a n y s to r e in th is v icin ity .

Representing

THE BIG BREAK

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

IN PRICES IS HERE

u s s . 4th St.. Philadelphia
New T o rk
Chicago
B oston
Buffalo
W ash in g to n
P itts b u rg h
L ondon, E ng.

(F o r tw o w e e k s o n ly ) .

MEN’S OVERCOATS

SUITS

REDUCED TO

REDUCED TO

Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A.,Moyer
EH F.i Wismer

$14.66, $18.66,-$21.66

$12.66,^ $16.66, $18.66

FARMS WANTED

$24.66, $26.66, $31.66

$21.66, $24.66, $26.66.

$36.66 and $41.66

$31.66 and $36.66

Auctioneer and Appraiser

M ontgom ery C ounty
Farm A gen cy

All c h ild re n s ’ s u i t s a n d o v e rc o a ts a r e re d u ced ,
m en ’s h a t s re d u c e d , m en ’s u n d e rw e a r re d u c e d , m en ’s
s h ir ts re d u c e d , m en’s sh e e p lin ed c o a ts a r e re d u c e d .
Good th in g s d o n ’t l a s t lo n g .

/

G et h e re e a rly l

.501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
T )A V ID K RATZ,

WEITZENKORN’S
^ No Carfare Paid During Sale

OF R E A L

E ST A T E A N D PE R SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y
>.
627 ASTOR ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N. PA.
B oth; ’phones.
F u ll charge ta k e n of sales, as agent.
ll-14-8m

Pottstown, Pa.

J^ O R R E ST M . M O SER,

Auctioneer

T E S T A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te of M lohael
K ruse, la te of U pper Proyidenee to w n 
ship, M ontgom ery c o unty, 'fieceased. L et
T E N Y E A R S ’ E X P E R IE N C E .
te rs of a d m in istra tio n on th e above e sta te
h a v in g bden g ra n te d th e undersig n ed , all R E S ID E N C E —O pposite L ow er Providence
persons in d eb te d to said e sta te ar£~ re P re sb y te ria n c h u rch . P. O. A ddress—R D.
quested to m ake im m e d ia te p a y m e n t, and .1,
N orristo w n , P a. M all o rd e rs p ro m p tly
th o se having legal c laim s to p re se n t th e a tte
n d e d to.
novSOSm
sam e w ith o u t d elay to
NO RRISTOW N TRUST COMPANY.
M ontgom ery E vans, P resid en t.
Or i t 8 a tto rn e y . F ra n k R A m bler, S te p h en
G ira rd B uilding, P h ilad elp h ia.
11-26

EYE TALKS

S T A T E N O T IC E .-^ E sta te of W illirm
E
H. Gorsdn la te of Collegevlle, M ont
gom ery county, deceased* L e tte rs of A d

L. S. SCHATZ

i<

1j

There’s a Reason

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

HAUSSMANN & CO.

BOTH ’PH ONES

Optometrists and Opticians

Estim ates

Cheerfully Furnished.

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA- ' /

YOU NEED SHOES
and you need NYCE’S SHOES.
W hy ? Because of real early bu y in g I have been able
to save th e consum er from 75 cents to $ 1.25 a pair.
Now in face of a raising M ark et,. it is to your advan
tage to buy here.
'
L

L a d ie s ’ S h o e s from $ 3 .0 0 up

I

K. R. STONE

*

scientifically by latest methods.
Oculists prescriptions filled.
BrokeA lenses replaced.

210 HIGlt STREET, %
POTTSTOWN, PA.

I

With W. L. Stone, Jeweler ^
Bell ’Phone 321-w

For- Latest Designs
—a n d —

L o w e s t P r ic e s
in

—

— CALL ON —

H. E. BRANDT
ROYÜ R SFORD

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
Philadelphia Market Report.
W h e a t................. ..
$2.24 to $2.39
Corn v
, ___
$1.58 to $1.70
O a ts,.......
76c.
to 80c.
Bran, per ton
.$42.50 to $46.00
Baled hay ............. , . $25.00 to $32.00
F at cows ................. $9.50 to $12.00
Steers ..................... $13.00 toS18.50
Sheep and lamb . . . . $4,00 to tl8-50
Hogs ......................... $20.00
Live poultry ............
21c. to 36c.
Dressed poultpy . . . .
27c. to 45p.
Butter . . . . / .
"40c.
to 74c.
£ffgs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67e. to $9e,

St. L u k e ’s R eform ed Oh.urch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D. D., pasto r. S unaay
School a t 8.45 a. m .; P re a ch in g a t ^0 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg Leagile a t 7. p. m . B ible . S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening ^ t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re p iost c o rd ially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
W in te r schedule, S t J a m e s’ church,
P e rk io m e n / N o rm a n S to c k ett, R e cto r :
C om m union a t 10 a. m . M orning p ra y e r
a n d serm on a t 10.80 a. m . Sunday school a t
2.80 p. m . E v e n in g p ra y e r a t 8 p. m.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegevifie e v ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E vansbnrg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m .. 10.46 a. m.,
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p. m.
verybody welcom e. The R ecto r residing in
he re c to ry a t Oaks>P. O. Pa., B e ll ’phone
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d a d d ress for parish paper. St.
PauFs. E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n I d C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K . K ra tz; p a sto r. Sunday
School a t .9.16 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 9.80 a m.
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m.
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m .
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EAST MAIN STREET,
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NORRISTOWN, PA.

NOKAMO DUST,NOSMOKEi
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The Original Patented PiPCLtss Furnace

>v

THE FOLLOWING
GUARANTEES * ' '

f
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.

T rin ity R eform ed O huroh, Oollegevllle.
Rev. W illiam S. Olapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follows* S unday School a t
9 a. m. Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re c o rdially in 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. OhuToh
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m , O huroh a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d ay evening
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e ch o ir. A ll m o st c o rdially in v ite d .
A u gustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
W , O. F egley, pasto r, Sunday School a t fl
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; 'te a c h e rs’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.

ec

H. L. N Y C E

CHURCH SERVICES.

| Eyes Examine!

tt

M ien’s

BOTH P H O N E S.

NOTICE !
D eveloping a n d P rin tin g P ric e s
A dvanced
Owing to advanced cost of materials
I will be compelled to advance all
prices on developing and printing of
films. Effective January 20, 1919.
J a c o b A. B u ck w a lte r,
Independent Office. Collegeville, Pa.

SUITS ANlf OVERCOATS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W A N T B D .- k ) f f le e M anager a n d Assl9ta n t in large* office of reliable, old^
established m an u fa c tu re r. T his is a n ex
cep tio n al o p p o rtu n ity for a high-grade
young m an w ith c h a ra c te r a n d a b ility . The
m an t h a t fills th is p osition sa tisfac to rily
w ill have a n o p p o rtu n ity to acquire in te r
e st in a business w ith u n lim ite d possibili
ties. Give full p a rtic u la rs as to age, educa
tio n a n d experience. A ddress
POST O F F IC E BOX NO. 596,
1-9
A llentow n, Pa.

2 67

STATEM ENT OI* ASSETS AND LIABIL
ITIES DECEMBER 2, 1918.
ASSETS :
Cash in b a n k .......................$
2 67
Balance in Sinking Fund to
retire bonds . . . . . .
46 09
1918 taxes unpaid . . . . . 2,23886
Real estate and building
(uncompleted). . k ,..
15000
Inventory value of machin
ery, tools and equipi
c ineut, etc .......................4,354 95—$ 6,792 $7
LIABILITIES :
Township Road Bonds out
standing . . . . . . . . $ 1,000 00
iNotes helt^ by bank . . . . 3,83000..
Notes helcrby individuals
1,235 00—$ 6,065 00
We certify the above statement is correct.
JOSEPH SHRAWDER,
BURD P. EVANS,
Decèhibor 3, 1918.
'
Auditors.,

*

DAVID A. STORER

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing

Balance in Treasury December 2, 1918 $

Weitzenkorn’s

You w ill n o te w e a r e h o ld in g th is s a le in m id 

For every step we take in fitting a pair
of glasses.
THERE’S A REASON
For each test with nicely adjusted in
struments, and we can tell you, after
such an examination, what lenses you
WHEN YOU NEED 1 need and why.
We could fit you correctly without
TT'OR S A L E .—H a tc h in g eggs and day-old
asking a single question. But we pre
chicks from pure Tom B arro n s tra in of
W h ite Leghorns. W onderful w in ter layers
fer to verify every test.
P rices reasonable,
G W. M IDDLETON <fe SONS,
THERE’S A REASON
ly9-4m,
Jeffersonville, Pa.
For not drugging your eyes. We have
too much regard for them and for you
Of any kind well and satisfactorily
A N N U À L STATEM ENT
to inflict this needless discomforts
JlX. OF BOARD OF ^SUPERVISORS OF UP
done at reasonable prices,
PER -PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP. MONT
THERE’S
A REASON »
GOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA,
call on
FOR YE A R ENDING DECEMBER 2, 1918^
Why you should come here for glasses
RECEIPTS:
they FIT.

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .
$21,258 32
EXPENDITURE^ :
Repairs to r o a d s ............. ... $5,809 12
Permanent improvement of
township roads . . . . . 1,405 71.
Permanent bridges and cul
verts . . . . . . . . . .
1,68442
New tools and machinery
65 67
Repairs to tools and ma
chinery . . . . . . . . .
458 36 /
Wages of Roadmasters . .
88725
Compensation to Treasurer
and Secretary . . . . .
20000
Compensation to collector
376 08
Removing' show and other
obstructions ....................
24717
Redemption of Bonds and'
Sinking Fund appropri
ation . . . . . . . . . . .
2,568 92
Payment of notes given for
money borrowed . . . .
6,635 00
Real estate and' building .
h i 40
Miscellaneous expanditures
805 55
Total expenditures................
$21,255 65

O F -------—

■ —

-Vo;. ' ' •> ■..-.v.

w in te r.

We have organized to do business -on
large scale. Plans have been made to
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex
tensively all over the country. We must
increase our farm lists. If you .want to
seil your farm, drop ns a line right away
and we will call.

m in istra tio n o n th e above E s ta te having
been g ra n te d to th e undersigned, a ll p e r
sons indeb ted to said E s ta te a re req u ested
TT'OR S A L E —A lo t of young pigs. Ap- to
m ake Im m ediate paym ent, a n d those
-S- ply to
MRS. PATTERSON,
hav in g legal claim s, to p re se n t th e sam e
1-16
‘
N ear A reola.
w ith o u t delay to
K A TE STANTON CORSON,
Collegeville. Pa.
T ^O R S A L E .—A C ypress Incu b ato r—240
Or h e r A tto rn ey s, E vans, H igh, D e ttra
A eggs cap acity : Old T ru sty I n c u b a to ra n d Sw artz, N orristow n.
110 eggs cap acity ; a h o t w a te r brooder.
Also a 2-horse Syracuse plow. A pply to
H . BOoNE,
L evel Road. (1-9) Low er P rovidence, Pa.

Balance in township treasury from
preceding year ....................... $
40 42
Amount of Road Tax collected dur
ing year : /
1918 taxes . / . . . . . $12,084 73
1917 tax^s . . . . . . . .
1,943 56— 14,028 29
Received from State Highway De
partment as State aid .............
1,41593
Borrowed or received from other
sources L . . . . . . . . . . .
5,773 68

The Big Annual

- When you keep your money
in a Cash Register any one
' can get it. When you keep it
in a Bank Account here no
«one except yourself can get it.

Total . ..............................
. $619,622.12
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, S8.
I, W, D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworb to before me this
7th day of January, 1919.
F. W. SCHEUREN.
• Notary Public.
M y commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct— Attest:
/
/
A. D. FETTEROLF,
B. F. STEINER,
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
Directors.

.

IRONBRIoGE.

GUARANTEED TO SAVE. 35 PER CENT. ON
FUEL BILL.
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY

THE

CUS*

TOMER OR HEATER WILL BE TAKEN
AWAY AND MONEY REFUNDED. ,

If you are th in k in g of installing h eat give me a call and get my
prices before placing your order elsewhere, as I have them from $ 130.00
up, according to size*

W. W. HARLEY

TRAPPE, PA.

Both ’Phones.

NEW

ID E A

FIFELESS FURNACE
WILL SAVE 33 TO 50 PER CENT. IN FUEL
and COSTS LESS for installation than any
other Heater on the market.

Guaranteed for 5 Years
And will last many times as long.' For full' particulars
call on or address

W. W. Walters, T rappe, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.
Also Main Electric Light Plant and Farm Engines.

It costs more to neglect our duties
At every stage of life a man finds than to accomplish them.—Anna Dick
himself but a novice.—De Chamfort. inson.
“Just look at those little pigs wal
Husband—“I t ' is a strange thing,
but true, that the biggest fools have lowing in the mud. Disgusting!” “Ah,
the most beautiful wives.” Wife well, Miss Brown, remember you was
(pleased)—“Oh, you
flatterer.”— once a young ’un yourself,'”—Passing
Shaw.

- , The professor regarded with an eye
of suspicion the small, yellow cube the
waiter had brought him. “I take
thee,” he murmured, “for butter—or
worse.”—Boston Transcript. .
Old maids are all charming because
they .are matchless.—Toronto Tele
gram.

